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FOREti'ORD 
The Peasant Revolt ot 1526 marked the turning-point in the German 
Reformation. This paper presents an account ot the part which Martin Luther 
and his phUosoph7 played in this significant event. The subject matter 
includes a brief presentation of the histor,y ot the uprising, a discussion 
of its economic and lpoial aspects and an account ot the activity and atti-
tude of Luther in connection with the Revolt. The period ot time conred 
ia trom August, 1524 to JUne, 1526. 
Jlost ot the research in this field has been done by German scholars. 
Ver,y little of this material is available in English. There still remains 
as a fUture achievement the writing ot a thoroughly good work on the subject. 
In preparing this thesis only English texts have been used. A pure-
ly descriptive method has been followed, with no effort at critical analysis. 
The aim of this stu~ is to give a picture of the Peasant Revolt, emphasizing 
Luther's part in it and noting the effect of his theories upon its historical 
developnent • 
• 
• 
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CH!P.l'ER I 
/Jli'ECEDENTS OF THE PEASANT REVOLT OF 1525 
A. Introduction 
The uprising or the asses which occurred in Gel'l!lallY in the spring or 
the yeez 1525 is known in history as "The Peasant Revolt," Its claim to this 
title rests not on its unique teaturea but on the proportions which it asaumed, 
Historians concur in the view that there were no new elements in this great re-
volt. It was mere~ the last an:l. the most severe ot those convulsions to which 
the peasantey ot Europe had been subJect tor three centuries. But in this role 
it co~Z~I~Bnds the special attention ot all students ot economic, social or relig-
ioue history, 
Eveey movement in history is to a large extent the product o! its ante-
cedents. But the sixteenth century German revolution is its predecessors 
brought into tatal proximity and placed under a mB8%lif'ying glass, What these 
antecedents were, then, is ot tirst importance to a thorough understanding or 
the Peasant Revoltf but they do not com properly in the scope ot this study. 
l!ention ot the most important ot them, however, will give an indication or the 
sources f'rom which this uprising drew its strength. 
Meticulous classification or the Tarious elements entering into the pro-
duction ot a 100vement is an impossible task Blld one which is not like~ to prove 
particular~ use.f'Ul.. Using an analogy from chemistey we might stq that 1n the 
anal.ysiB ot social products we are more likely to find compounds and mixtures 
than elements, MOreover, the elements or compounds discovered are as dependent 
on the worker as on his material; tor rare indeed is em impartial historian, 
All that it is 1n the province or this study to do is to list those forces 
-.hich haTO com under the consideration ot Tarious historians at various times, 
• 
• 
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The economic, social, political and religious conditions ot the three 
centuries prior to the Retcrmation produced reTolution, rebellion and retorm 
on all sides and 1n all countries ot Europe. It there had been more retorm 
actual~ etteoted there would undoubtedl.7 baTe been less need tor those more 
Tiolent toms ot social eTolut1on which occur when conditions become intolerable. 
What these conditions were will be discussed speciticallJ in connection with 
the ReTolt proper. To what moTements these conditions gaTe rise can be suggested 
here. 
B. Wyc 11 tti sm 
In England, John Wyclitte, an Oxtord protessor, set on toot a moTement 
tor retorm which eTentually made its impress on eTeey countr,y ot continental 
Europe. Incited by the unscriptural actions ot the Catholic Church, he urged 
not onl7 thorough retorm ot the clergy and the curia, but also extended his 
suggestions to include the ciTil administration ot England. It ineTitab}7 
happened that when a leader advocated church retorm the ciTU implications were 
not long in coming to the tore. How could it be otherwise in an age when the 
State ruled cnlJ by consent ot the Church? The dqs ot separation ot Church 
and state were still 1n the tuture. The W,clittites mq be said to date trom 
1380. Theretore, they can not be tree trom the acCUBation ot baTing had at 
least a small share ot responsibility in the other great peasant reTolt ot 1381. 
This uprieing was one ot the most signiticant ot the mass rebellions which pre-
ceded the one which we are stud31ng. 
c. Lollardism 
Contempor&r'J with the W'lclitti tes were the Lollards, poor weaTers • who 
preached resistance to the clergy and retusal to pe:f the required duties. 
On the continent retorm began earlier than in England. Arnold ot 
Brescia, in the middle ct the tweltth cent\1%'7, started an agitation tor church 
• 
• 
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reform in Itaty. A disciple of Abelard, he adopted the same critical attitude 
toward the church dogmas of his fathers and attempted to reconstruct apostolic 
Christianit~ as the model far the Church. This was the earliest serious attempt 
at church reform, and therefore the earliest forerunner of the Refo~mation. 
D. Waldenses and Albigensea 
Arnold's doctrines spread to the South of France where the~ were aug-
mented by the Iey'stical teachings of the Waldenses am the Albigenses. The 
Waldenses were monklike in character, practicing absolute communism and demand-
ing celibao~ of all of their members. The Albigenses, known as the "good men" 
were devoted to a simple, apostolic life. In sueh groups as these, concerned 
as the~ were with primitive Christianit~, it is not surprising that Chiliasm 
and chiliastic dreams found read;y acceptance. What the relation was between 
this 11\Y'Sticism and the situation ot the peasantry is stated b~ Engels in these 
words: 
"Social conditions in the !::iddle J8es created an 
atmosphere favourable far Iey'Sticimn. The ignor-
ance of the masses nurtured it. ~esidea, Chiliasm, 
belief in miracles, and Iey'stic visions were an out-
let· at a time when th.e msses saw no ~ of improv-
ing their condition by their own efforts. Onzy a 
miracle could, in their opinion, overthrow all op-
pressors and exploiters. The mnsses were driven to 
believe in the miracle of the second coming of 
Christ, in order that the~ should not sink into 
despair." 1 
~ut the miracle did not happen and the peasants were thrown back on their own 
resources to effect the "thousand years of Jo~ and happiness." The result of 
their efforts is found in part in tbe ?easant Revolt. 
E. Hussite llivement 
~ohemia, with its silver mines and its conmerce, became the birthplace 
or the Hussite movement - a movement destined to become the most important of 
all the spiritual predecessors of the German Reformation. John BUss, patriot 
l Engels, Friedrich. The Peasant \':ar in Germany, P• 178 
• 
• 
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and retormer, was martyred at the stake in the cause ot civil and religious 
Justice. And his tollowere, tired with enthusiasm tor their leader and hie 
teaching•, became the missionaries ot the idea which grn in Oer1Dan1' into the 
Lutheran Revolt • 
r.. Spurious Ibcumente 
Two eparioue documents appeared in GermaJV' in the titteenth cent\1%7 
which bore a striking similarity to the TwelTe Articles ot the revolting peas-
ante ot the tollowing decades. Aided by the advent ot the printing preee, 
these documents incited rebellion against author1t7 in all parte ot the coun-
try. The Betormation ot K.aiaer Sigismund and The Retormation ot K.aiBer Fried-
~ both adTocated stringent retorma ot the goTernment ot both town and coun-
tr,.. But neither document succeeded 1n accomplishing its ];llU'poae, emept insotar 
as it contributed to the tormulation ot the more tamous demands which were dee-
tined to tollow it. 
We shall tind, then, 1n the ideas, the moyementa and the retorme men-
tioned here all ot the germs which later grew into the German Betormation. To 
:Martin Luther, theologian, IIIOrlk, retormer and peasant belongs the honor ot 
gathering the harTeet prepared through the ages • 
• 
• 
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CHAPl'EB II 
liARTIN WTHER PRIOR TO 1626 
A.. Childhood 
One ot the great historians ot the Retormation baa said in his study 
ot this periods "The spiritual forebears ot the Reformation leaders are not 
to be sought in dubious WalderuJes or in at ill more questionable Albigenses, 
but in pious Christians like Hans and 11argarethe Luther, who taught the boy 
within the family circle the eTangelical truths he was afterwards to thunder 
torth trom the Wittenburg pnlpit." 1 It this is true, it is ot the utmost 
importance to us to understand not only Luther but also his peasant ancestey 
and his immediate tami]J lite it we are to comprehend what the Reformation 
meant to those who liTed in it. 
llartin Luther was the tirat child ot Thuringian peasants, the Hans 
and :Margarethe Luther mentioned by Lindsq. Lfargarethe was ot the burgher 
olaea, but in marrying Hans she beoame, like him, a German peasant. In order 
that their children-to-be might haTe as maey adTantagea as the dq attorded, 
the husband and rite lett their home in !.bhra to go to the mining town ot 
Eisleben. Here, on NoTember 10 in the year 1483, their tirat ohild waa born. 
The following <1q he waa tenderly carried to the Churoh ot st. Peter where he 
was christened llartin, in honor ot the saint ot the da1• The pious and God-
loving Margarethe would sanction no other name. 
Leas than a year attar Uartin•s birth, Hane again saw an opportunity 
to better hia situation. The neighboring town ot Uansteld was expanding ita 
mining industry and gaTe promise ot more money to those miner• who were depend-
able and energetic. In this town, Hans Luther, amid that grinding poTerty to 
which Martin had occasion to rater in his later lite, raised his tam11y ot 
1 Lindsay, Thomas. Luther and tha Geroan netornntion, p. 14 
• 
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seven, determined that they should not be subjected to the same hardships 
which he had been forced to endure, His chief ideal tor his son Martin was 
an education. Poverty-stricken as were the Luthers, !tart in nevertheless 
began his formal schooling at a very early age. According to KOstlin he 
noted in the Bible of his friend Emler of ]4nsteld that he had been carried 
to and from school by him while he was "still a weakly child." 1 
B. Schooling 
Vlhen Uartin was fourteen years old Hans decided that a better school 
was needed tor his eldest son. Magdeburg was chosen, perhaps, as Mathesius 
says, because it was "far-renowned above many others."2 A year later he again 
made a change, this time going to Eisenach. It was at Eisenach that Luther 
learned to know the woman who was to become one ot the staunchest friends of 
his youth. Undoubtedly he met her while engaged in the popular student practice 
of hymn-singing from door to door. Luther, like most ot the students of his 
day, was too poor to ~y all ot his expenses without work. Oonsequently he 
added to his living the gitts and doles given by the more generous ot the 
townspeople. From his earliest years, Luther knew the meaning ot poverty and 
ot hard wrk. Possibly the sufferings he endured in his youth hardened him 
to the blows ot later years and assisted him to withstand even the concerted 
opposition ot the Roman Catholic Church. 
IAl.ring these early years the foundations were laid tor the Luther of 
maturity. The severity ot the paternal discipline to which he referred in 
later lite was not so distressing but what ~rtin taught to his listeners the 
idea ot the Fatherhood of God. The terseneu and vigor with which Luther spoke, 
and which freshened even his most scholarly discourses speaks ot the peasant 
1 KOstlin, Julius. Life ot Luther. p. 12 
2 Ibid., P• 13 
• 
• 
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associations ot his tirst 1ears. Even as a bo7 he showed the scholarl1 in-
clinations whioh led him tirst to the Un1Tersit1 ot Erturt as a student ot 
philosopey; then to the Augustinian monaste17 and later to a professorship 
at Wittenburg. Alwa7s proficient in his studies, Martin was a jo7 to his 
rather in the intentness ot his work it not in his selection ot a vocation. 
c. Erf'urt 
At the age ot eighteen Luther was ready tor the Universit1 ot Erturt. 
It was the tinest universit1 ot his da1, the veey"tountain ot all knowledge" 
as Melanohthon called it. Under the tamous old doctor, Jodocus Trutvetter, 
Luther became a student ot the popular philosopey ot the tir:les, Scholasticism. 
He counted among hiB trienda the H'Umanist students, or ''poets", but he never 
aligned himself with their ranks. Luther's progress was rapid; in three terms 
he was able to take his baccalaureate degree, in 1602; e.lld in 1506 he attained 
the height ot his academic work when he became a uaster. Luther himaelt des-
cribes this event thus: 
"What a moment ot majesty and splendor was 
that, when one took the degree ot Jlaster, 
and torches were carried be tore, and honour 
was paid one. I consider no temporal or 
worldl1 Jo1 can equal 1 t." 1 
Kostlin sa7s, "llelanohthon tells us on the authorit,. ot several ot Luther's 
tallow-students that his talent was then the wonder ot the whole universit,.." 2 
Luther now determined to prepare himaelt to be a la.,.er. It was his 
rather 'a wish that he tallow this calling, and the presence ot Henning Goede 
at the Univers1t1 ot Erturt made it particularly desirable. Hana 1 althoU8h 
he was still a poor man, bought his son a complete "Corpu.B JUris," and Luther 
began his law study. BUt he was bot to continue it long, tor IUdden)J' he 
I ~stlin, Julius. Life ot Luther, P• 35 
2 toe. cit. 
• 
• 
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made a decision which altered the entire course ot his Ute. What elements 
entered into the making ot this decision is a matter tor long disounion. 
~ are the suggestions which haTe been made as to the reason tor Luther's 
change ot heart and purpose. \fhatenr they liJAif haTe been, the tact remains 
that without giTing notice to his father or 8l\Y ot hie triende, on ~ 16, 
1505 Luther bade tarewell to his tun-loTi.ng companions and entered the 
Augustinian monasteey at Erturt to become a monk. 
The years at Erturt riTal 1n importance the childhood years ot Luther's 
lite. Here it was that he came in intimate contact with those ecclesiastical 
practices and beliets which he was later to oppose with all tirmness and ein-
cerity. Ria great triendship with the Vicar-General, Ton staupits, his inner 
struggle to attain contentment in hie spiritual lite, his endless stuey ot 
the Scriptures; these were the influences which made Luther's monasteey yeara 
truitM in molding his later lite. In 1508 he was sent to the new UniTersity 
ot Wittenberg to fill the chair ot philoso~. 
Luther's lectures were auocesstul. Each ~. Ton staupitz became more 
pleased with his new teacher. When the time oaae that a Jldssion was to be sent 
to Rome on budneae ot the oonnnt, Jlartin Luther was chosen. He set out on 
hie mission with all youthtul ardor and rejoiced to know that at last he was to 
see the city ot cities, the heart ot the Catholic Church. But he returned to 
the conTent a ditterent man. Hie own record ot the lamesa and debauohe17 ot 
the Roman See indicates the dillillusiomnent which Luther met. He had gone to 
1!01118 singing ita praieea; he returned trom Rome a saddened man, paintul17 hurt 
by the abuses ot the church he lond • 
D. Break with the Church 
!'rom thia time Luther began to question the dealrabil1t7 ot certain 
church practices. The culmination ot his growing d1seat1Btaction came in 
• 
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1517 with the posting or the famous Ninety-five Theses on the door of the Wit-
tenberg church. Designed only to stimulate discussion and o.ct as an open chal-
lenge to disputation, they succeeded in stirriDg up the church-wide fUrore which 
resulted in the Protestant Reformation. Luther bad now achieved world ir:lpor-
tance. 
The next few years or his life were spent in argument and disputation 
in defenn of his views on indulgences and other church practices which in 
hie eyes constituted abuses of ecclesiastical power. So great was Luther's 
influence and eo widespread his teachings that he was excom:nunicated from the 
Roman Catholic Church after harlng been tried before the Diet of V/orms in 1521. 
Luther was now under bnn of the Church. "No-one n.s to receive him B.IT3 longer, 
or feed him etc., but wherever he was round, he was to be seized and handed over 
to the Emperc)r." 1 
Friends hurried Luther to the t!'&rtburg castle where he remained in hid-
ing until Catholic ardour bad been uoaswhat dampened. In 1522 the fanatical 
preaching of the Zwiokau prophets necessitated his return to Wittenberg, where 
he continued his pastoral and professional duties. Here it is that we find 
Luther intent on spreading the principles of the now active reformation, when 
the g:rgat revolt of the peasants broke out in the fall of 1524. 
E. Co no lusion 
The whole tenor of Luther's life and thought inevitably had led him to 
take the stand he chose to take in regard to the Feasant Revolt. From his 
childhood ds.Ya he was nurtured in absolute and unquestioning obedience to par-
ental authority. The father was the desptic ruler of the household. It was 
presumed that he would not make unfair or unreasonable demands upon his chil-
dren; but if perchance he did so the children had no recourse but to obey 
l KO'stlin, Julius. Life or Luther, P• 245 
• 
• 
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It was this attitude toward authority, instilled in ~tin in his earliest 
years, which he displayed throughout his life in his demand for obedience to 
the princes and to all secular power. When the Revolt ot 1525 burst upon 
Germaey, Luther tlmndered forth his dictum, unchanged through the years, that 
regardless ot the injustice of the princely rule, all Christians ma.st submit 
willingly to the mandates ot the temporal :power. 
Luther was prepared by his academic pursuits as well as by his instinct-
ively religious nature to affirm the preeminence of spiritual authority. We 
see him at the University of Ertu.rt entering into the social life of the stu-
dents 11'1. th all enthusiasm, only to bemoan in private the weakness of the nash 
which had betrayed his better nature. The young student, respecti'u.ll.y and 
affectionately known as "The Philosopher" to his fellows, constantly experienced 
in his own soul the eternal struggle of the temporal against the spiritual. 
In 1525, when Luther saw the pease.nts stl'U85ling for freedom from temporal and 
material restraints instead of resting content in the God-given spiritual free-
dom of all Christian men, he must have renected on his own experience in the 
temporal gaining ot supremacy over the spiritual in hur.latl life. 
Strangely enough Luther's own turbulent life, his struggles against the 
devil whom he says he encountered from an early age, his passionate exhorta-
tions against clmrchlJ abuses, did not make h1m more sympathetic with the un-
lettered peasantry, strivine as best it might to auert its own independence. 
Possibly if Luther's early life had been characterized b7 abJect poverty e.nd 
abuse at the hands of tho local prince, he would better have understood the 
peasant cause; but tree as he himself had been to devote his entire thought 
to the welfare of' his soul rather than to his physical well-being, he could 
not comprehend the tendency of the peasants to interpret freedom aa a temporal 
as well as a spiritual blessing. 
• 
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The Luther or 1525 was a Luther who had lived through years or strug-
gle and conflict; who had com through maey spiritual trials, not unscathed 
but still courageous. Hounded by his own sensitively religious nature, banned 
by the Church he once loved, but withal firm in his devotion to the Church ot 
Christ rather than. of the Pope 1 Luther met the Peasant Revolt as one who has 
conquered in his own struggle and who must now cling to his bard-won victory 
at all costs. To Luther, the Peasant Revolt epitomized the struggle ot his 
0\7Il youth, or the spiritual against the temporal. If the peasants were auc-
ceastul in their revolution then the great spiritual reformation which was so 
dear to Luther's heart would be lost in the more tangible aspects of a social 
and economic reform • 
• 
• 
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CHAPrER III 
THB ROOllOMIC BAOKGROOND OJI THE PBASIJll' ItEVOI.T 
A· Economic Forces 1. Introduction 
Considered as a single eYent or even as a series ot events the Peasant 
Revolt was ot short duration. A mere ten months was required to embrace the 
birth and death ot this great social experiment. One can not S&7 that it ever 
attained ita tull growth tor it had only begun to as8'11me the proportione ot 
maturit7 when it was merc1lessl7 quenched 1n ita own blood. But the conditions 
which produced it had been in preparation tor several centuries. The Peasant 
ReYolt was primarily an economic and social phenomenon; only secondarily can 
it be called religious. Later we shall find that it was precieely ita secular 
character and import which caused Luther to asaums an untriendl1 attitude 
toward the peasant cause. Econom1call1, socially, pol1ticall1 and religiously 
Oe~ was in a state ot upheaYal. We 11r11Bt consider caret\11.11 the interplq 
ot these Yarious to roes be tore we can comprehend the significance o t the dis-
turbing eTents ot 1626. 
"The time was out ot Joint in a Yer'1 literal 
sense ot that somewhat hackneyed phrase. 
EYer,y established institution - political, 
social and religious -was shaken and showed 
the rents and fissures caused by time and b7 
the growth at a new lite underneath it. The 
empire - the Hol1 Roman - yas 1n a pe.rloWI 
-.r aa regarda coheaion." 
The dxteenth oenturr marked the end at lledianaU• and the begin-
ning at what tor want at a batter name we tam J!oderni•• Aawredl.7 the six-
teenth centurr witneased the "growth ot a new Ute" in all phases ot acti1'1t7 • 
Economically thia •tnew Ute" was tound in the rise ot cap1tal11!11l; soo1all.7 
in the earlieat beginnings ot democraey; pol1ticall1 in the dawn ot national-
ism; religiouslJ in the recognition at the personal relationship between God 
l Bn.x, E. Delf'ort. ':"ho Poaoantst Tfnr in Gornney, P• 1 
• 
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and the individual, with its primar;1 manifestation in Protestantism. It was 
an age ot actiwity, ot experimentation, ot upheaTal. Disconcerting it 11111st 
haTe been to haTe old, established gods tumble trom their pedestals; to see 
the Empire which had been considered Hol7 decay be tore one •a Te'r1' 97es; to 
tind the teudal manor no longer the bulwark ot security against the world 
which one had always supposed it to be. Disconcerting, indeed; but thril-
ling to witness the gradual awakening ot the new lite eTerywhere. 
2. Growth ot World lfarket 
For the tirst time in histor7 the doors ot the world were opened to 
greet a new centUI7• The last decade ot the titteenth cent11r1 holds the 
honor ot maldng ot the world a unity, tor the tirst time aware ot its tar-
thest horhons. llagellan, Amerigo Vespucoi and Columbus, sailing westward 
tound two continents; Vasco de Gamo, sailing eastward made neighbors ot 
India and Europe. To the explorers belongs credit tor reTOlutionidng the 
world. Illlll8d1atel1' in their wake followed merchant ships, sent on their 
colortul TOyages by trading companies, organised tor one parpose onl.7 -
to exputd the markets tor home produce. 'l'hU was brought about the great-
est economic change ot the sixteenth century, the growth ot a local market 
into a national and world market, which meant ineTitably the replacement ot 
barter by a medium ot exchange. In turn the appearance ot money stimulated 
trade, both local and foreign. Bax s,qaa 
"We haTe now tbe decline ot the old system ot 
production in which each district was selt-
sutticing and salt-supporting and the appear-
ance ot a national market and to some extent 
a world market. From simple barter in which 
onl7 the surplus was exchanged to a system ot 
money exchange was an economic shirt which 
attected every phase ot l&ediaeval lite. A 
new intellectual class arose, brot~ght into 
existence by the •uniTersal equiTalent•, 
money, and the printing preu. No longer was 
land the essential condition ot liTelihood. 
• 
• 
No longer must the teacher, the pb;vllician or 
the lawyer be dependent upon the special ser-
'fice ot the Ohurc~ or some teudal potentate tor 
his 8Ubeistence." 
3. Capital tor Production 
15 
For the first time in hietor,y capital was used tor production as well 
as consumption.2 The intlux ot toreign goods was equalled by an ettlux ot 
home produce. Until this time capital was consumed in relati'fely BlDBll 
quantities because only enouah was needed to meet the requirements ot the 
local manors. E'fen national trade was little known because each district 
was a small world, suttioient ~a itselt, and haYing little contact with 
other districts. 01111 the needs ot a few score people had to be met b7 aif3 
one producing unit, and tor this limited production onl3 limited capital could 
be consumed. 
4. Growth ot Konopolies 
Great, indeed, was the change which all Europe witnessed with the 
opening ot world trade routee. The mrkete ot the world became the trading 
places ot the most rural district ot Garmaq; the products ot the world were 
tound in the smallest Thuringian Yillage. Almost o'fernight, it seamed, Gar-
ma.n;r began to blossom into Oriental la'fhhneu. And behind tbe glamor lq the 
great economic torce, the newly born capitalistic BJ&tem. Production must 
now take place months betore the goode were to be consumed. This at once 
brought about the establhhmsnt ot trading canters. With the establishment 
ot trading centers came the growth ot monopolies in the torm ot great tracUng 
houses which controlled both trade and shipping. 'l'hus rose the great names 
ot Pttgger and Welser to a desened tame as the tirst maJor capitalists ot 
modern ci'fil1zation. 
l Bnx, E. Beltort. The Peasants' Uar in r.ort!Xl~, P• 10 
2 Schapiro, .Jacob s. Socini fiet'o"m nn<f the lleormtion, p. 22 
• 
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Augsburg, famous in the Ute ot Luther as the birthplace o t the 
great Lutheran confession ot Faith, the Augaburg Contession, became the seat 
ot the trading companies. It was the "distributing center tor all Eastern 
goods receiTed troa Lisbon and Venice," the two great southern ports.1 The 
Fnggers became tabulous)Jr wealt~ through the control ot mining and banking. 
Extenshe mone1 lenders who indeed exacted their "pcJQnd ot nuh," the1 grad-
uall~ pined the monopo~ ot all money lending in Ge~ as well as a large 
share ot the money lending 1n other European countries. The lfelsers were the 
great traders, placing their tands 1n the importation ot Eastern goods. The 
southern trade center tor generations had been Venice but now it became Lbbon, 
Portugal.2 lor the small traders ot German;r this meant disaster, tor the costs 
ot transportation oYerland was great]Jr increased. With the increase ot cost, 
the smaller merchants soon found that the1 were unable to compete with the 
larger merchants. They were forced out ot business, and the trading business 
tell into the hands ot a Yeq few traders who formed companies and associations 
to promote and protect their own intereri, thus creating imposing monopolies. 
htal it was tor the small merchan\ to attempt to sa'fe himaelt tram extinction. 
In order to finance himself tor a short period ot time, he was forced to ask 
loans ot the money lenders. KnowiD& that only thrOUBh them could the small 
merchant obtain pecuniaq auietanoe, the Seylocks ot their dq resorted to 
U8U%7, charging imposaible rates ot interest which in short season droYe their 
petty debtors to the wa11.3 
5. Rise ct Prices 
Another phenomenon ot the new economic lite ot Europe iB to be found 
in the reYolution in pricea. The rise was enormous. We can not go into detail 
I Schapiro, Jncob s. Socinl Reform and the Reformation, p. 22 
2 Ibid., P• 24 
3 Ibid., p. 25 
• 
• 
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here as to the underlying causes ot such a riee. We can only note that a 
rise did take place which profoundly 1nnuenoed the lite ot all Europe, and 
in turn the lite ot the German peasants who are our ehiet concern. Schapiro 
lists three main causes ot the rise in prioeas (1) the growth ot monopolies, 
(2) the increase in demand due to the prosperity ot EUrope, (3) the increased 
supply ot precious metala.1 Here we haTe a picture ot the economic lite ot 
Ge~ when Luther began to turn the Roman world upside down. 
6. struggle Between llediaeTaliBI!l and Yodernism 
\Te must not lose sight, as we consider the economic contour ot Europe, 
ot the tact that while this new lite was deTeloping it was nenr able to tree 
iteelt completely trom the old llediaeTal lite which had giTen it birth. The 
two toroea were present at the same instant, working more otten in opposition 
to than 1n conjunction with one another. Like two great graTital pulls, ohe 
straggling baolorard, the other clutching at the skirts ot the f\lture, the 
llediaeTal and the llodern were struggling tor aupremao7 in all phases it lite. 
Kautslq, in hie study Commnnhm 1n Central Europe, has ginn us a picture ot 
this disunion ot purpose and its ettect on the lite ot Germaq in the late 
titteenth centUl'J• To quote trom a letter written by lilrtin Jla1er, a natiTe 
ot Heidelberg and Chancellor to the Archbishop ot lfayence, Ditrich Ton Erbachs 
"There are thousands ot ways in which the Roman 
See robs us ot our gold as it we were a nation 
ot barbarians. P':rOIIl this it has come about that 
our countr;r • once so tamed, which by ita courage 
and blood rounded the Romn ld.ngdom and was the 
ld.ng and queen ot the world, is now IIUDk 1n poT-
ert,., a senile and tribute-~ing land, and 
groTelling 1n the dust, has tor long 7eare been 
belrailing iw miser;r and indigence. OUr rulers, 
boweTer, haTe at length awakened trom their sleep, 
and haTe begun to ponder how they can oppose this 
eTil; aye, they haTe reaolTed to shalce ott the 
70lte and regain their old treedom, and the Roman 
CUria will sutter not a little it its prinoea 
I ~ohapiro, Jacob s. Social Betorm and the Reto~tion, p. 29 
• 
• 
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carry out what the7 have in their minds," 1 
Again, quoting trcm a treaties ot Aeneas S,.lviua Piccolomini (shortlY' be-
tore his election to the Papal throne. 1458.)1 
"He were indeed wanting in mental gitts who 
should assert that Ge~ 18 poor. It it 
be true that where there are merchants there 
is always great wealth, then must it be con-
ceded that the Germans are a ver,. rich people 
since the greater part of them thirst attar 
profits in trade and roam through the most 
distant lands..... And then consider the 
veins of silver that have been discovered 
among 70U• B.\lltenber in Bohemia, Rankberg 
in Saxo~, and Freiberg in lleissen possess 
inexhaustible silver mines on their disQ' 
height••••••• where in 7our land is there an 
inn which has not ita drinking cups ot ail-
verT What woman, not only among the nobil-
itY' but among the plebians, does not glitter 
with gold? Shall I make mention ot the neck-
chains ot the knights and bridles of the 
horses, emboued with the purest gold; ot the 
spurs ot the finger-rings and shoulder-belts, 
the armour and helmets, sparkling with gold? 
And how beautitul are the utensils of the 
churches? What number ot reliquaries do we 
find encrusted w1 th pearls and gold? How 
rich the vesture ot the altara and priestsl" 2 
As interesting and revealing as these two letters themselves is KAutakT'• 
coDID8ntaey on their significance• 
"'J::here could be no greater contradiction between 
two statements than 1a here exhibited. It might 
be said that on.l.7 one could be true, the other 
rmst be talae; and ~at both are true. Each of 
itself gives an incomplete picture of Gel'DW\Y'S 
condition in the second halt ot the titteenth 
centur,.. The.7 are both true preoisely because 
the7 are an irreconcilable contradiction; the 
great antagoniBID of the time is, indeed, accur-
atel1 reflected b7 the discrepancY' between these 
statements. It was preciaely because this ant~ 
onism was irreconcilable, that it could be ter-
minated only b7 the oonfiiot ot the two opposing 
elements, and the triumph ot one. 
1 Kautsky, Carl. Coa:Iun1sc 1n Central Eu.roPQ in the T1oe ot the Reform-
ation, p. 90 
2 Ibid., P• 92 
• 
Mayer's letter and the reply ot Aeneae 
Sylviue Piccolomini show us in the cleareet 
light the pivot on which the Re!onnation 
turned, treed troa the contused heap ot theo-
logical wranglinge concerning predestination, 
the Holy Communion, with which it was after-
wards overlaid by the church reformers ot 
various parties." 1 
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»• Condition o! the Peasantry - SUbservience to Lords 1. Introduction 
The economic situation ot Ge~ was or course renected in the lite 
ct the peasants. Schapiro saysa 
"It is doubttul whether the peasants in the 
time o! Luther were in any worse condition 
than his ancestor ot the fourteenth century." 2 
Janssen, a Catholic author it,-, speaks o! the "Carinthian farmer who had finer 
clothes and better wine than nobles." He adds that "the peasante ot Altenburg 
wore caps and coats ot bear pelt." Wimpheling, a humanist, speaks ot the 
extraordinary well-being ot Alsatian peasants, but it 1e no doubt true that 
at the beginning ot the aixteenth centur,y the condition ot the peasant17 wae 
rapidly deteriorating. 3 
'l'he Horige were the backbone ot all the agrarian uprisings. Ho·rige 
were those peasants who were personally tree but whose lands were subject to 
t&X&tion, and they were liable to service• according to ft8reement. There 
would, of course, have been no complaint on the part ot the Horige had there 
not been an excessive increase in the dues and services exacted. The overlord 
was lllll!lnaging to make of his underling a serf by requiring of him services and 
dues beyond the peasant •s power to Jl8.7• 'l'wo ldnds of services were asked of 
the Horige. The tirst was produce or money; the second, bodily eervice tor 
unrewarded labor. A certain lltlmber of da1s a year wae required of tha Horige 
l Schapiro, Jacob S. Social RetorQ and tho Retornation, pp. 91,92 
2 Ibid., P• 54 
3 too. cit. 
• 
• 
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to meet the exactions ot his overlord. This it was, according to Schapiro, 
that caused the trouble leading eventuall)r to the Peasant Bevolt.1 
a. Money '!'axel 
'l'he tirst type ot service in produce or money waa excated tor ever;r 
event in the peasant 'a lite. J'rom his birth until h18 death each event of 
importance was marked by a tax ~able to the lord ot his manor. It was not 
enough that the lord should require money at the time ot a peasant •s birth, 
his marriage, and the marriage ot his children, but even at his death the lord 
demanded payment ot a Todtall.2 Eut it it had been merely these dues and taxes 
which bad been required ot the peasant, there probably would not have been 
the general uprising which occurred in 1625. 'l'he heart ot the matter aa 
Schapiro has suggested was the exaction ot bodily services. 
:s. »odil)r sernces 
The underlying situation which led to the increased importance ot 
services to tbe lord was tbe impoverished condition ot the knights, whose 
economic weltare was threatened by three thingaa (1) '!'heir holdings were re-
duced by the change 1n the law ot inheritance which made it obl1gator;r to 
include~ ot the children; (2) their mil1ta17 importance was reduced b7 the 
importation and usa ot gunpowder; and (3) their independent political position 
was undermined by the growing power ot the princes. 'l'hua in order to regain 
their prertoua position ot independence and iaportanca, they had to exact 
more and more services trom the peasants.~ Schapiro sqs that 
I Schapiro, 
~ Ibid., p. 
Ibid., p. 
4 Ibid., P• 
"There was a well-defined tendency tor the tree 
peasant to tall into a condition of helpleae-
neaa subJect to arbitrar;r and indefinite de-
mands...... Perhaps the most insidious attack 
upon peasant independence na the over-reaching 
dellira on tbe ~rt ot the lord to aebe the 
common land." 
Jacob s. 
58 
Social RA tom nnd the !tetortltltion, p. 57 
59 
60 
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Th11, ot course, as the 'falue ot their own land was tast decreadng, would 
giTe them a last hold on the propert7 ot Ge~. Again Schapiro sayaa 
c. 
"The process ot taldng oYer the coDIDOn land 
asiJWIIed an appearance ot righteous legalit7 
when the lord happened to be a territorial 
prince, as he then could set up a claim ot 
O'ferlordship." 1 
Introduction ot Roman taw 
Germa!J3 had always been based on a system ot co.IZil1llDAl ethics. It 
had been organised as a comrm:uUt7 based on the welfare ot the people. With 
the introduction ot Roman Law this communal system was done away with, and a 
new system was inaugmoated baaed "on a tew great landowners and a horde ot 
slana and dependents." 2 The theory ot Roman Law was that the indi'fidual 
1a supreme and has the right to "seek his own ad'fantage protected b7 the 
power ot the state." 3 Legall7 the peasant became subject to the will ot the 
lord, and under the protection ot the new Roman 87Btem the lord could more 
readily require obedience trom his sert. Schapiro sayaa 
"B7 the time ot the Protestant Revolution the 
control ot the collDOn land had slipped into 
the hands ot the lord; and the once indepen-
dent village co~t7 became part ot the man-
orial estate." 
This h the crux ot the economic situation in which peasants tound their 
condition increasingly intolerable. 
D. Importance ot Saxoey, the Center ot the Re'folt 
Saxoey was the center ot the Peasant Rnolt, not because ot &r11' 
theological or political aigniticance which it had, but mere}7 because ot 
ita economio importance. Schapiro has gi'fen an excellent picture ot the 
1 Schapiro, Jacob s. Social Retorm and the !~erorrnntion, p. 61 
2 Ibid., p. 47 
3 Loo. cit. 
4 Ibid.' p. 63 
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Saxoey ot Luther'e da3 with ita rapid increase in wealth due to ita ailYer 
mines, eapeoiall1 in tuther•e own dietriot ot Thuringia. Production and 
trade were promoted, which made Ertu.rt the center both ot the intellectual 
and economic lite ot the surrounding count17. Schapiro sqs that in the 
country as well ae in the towns trade was etimo.lated. Wood wae needed tor 
the construction ot minee; wheat to teed the miners. Both ct these were pro-
duced in the country round about the citiee. With the rapidl7 1nareaeing 
wealth ot saxoey, one might auppoee that the peasant situation would be marr-
edly improTed; but no eooner did the lite ot Saxo133' begin to beat to a taster 
tempo than the lorde and merchante who controlled production and ooJm~erce 
eeised the protite tor themselTee, leaTing the peasant in the same etate ot 
poTerty.1 In tact, the lot ot the peasante not onl7 did not improTe, but it 
became rapidly worse. With the ettmulation ot commerce came the rise ot 
prices, but with the rise ot prices there came no parallel rise in wages. 
Thus, the peasant was taced with a situation in which goode which he had 
produced no longer were w1 thin hie reach. 
It was, then, the comparatiTe wealth ot the lord 1n relation to the 
poTerty ct the peasant which roused the class antagonii!IIU which smouldered 
tor a time and then buret into the tu.ll tlame ot rebellion. 
"In Saxoey the miners were not strangers to 
the count17; they possessed no pr1Y1leges 
which tbe existing order or thlnga could 
atteot; but on the ooutra%'7 came more and 
more into confiict with the ruling powers 
before the last decade before the Reforma-
tion. Far trom opposing &111' rnolutiona17 
moTement the7 were quite read7 to Join aey 
auch that broke out and their numbers, their 
aptitude tor anu, and the economic importance 
ot their profession gaTe them a rer w1 th 
which statesmen had to reckon." 
~ Schapir
1
o, Jacob S, Social netoru nnd the Hetorrnntion, PP• 96-102 
Lao, c t. 
• 
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Because ot the importance ot the Saxon silver mines the Saxon princes 
were able to anert their supremacy. Elector :Frederick ot Saxo~ was the only 
prince elector who bowed neither to France nor to Spain. Indeed, he was ot-
tered the throne himselt, but retused, voting tor Charles V ot Spain. To us, 
his importance lies not so much in his political alignment aa 1n his devoted 
triendship to Luther and Luther's cause. 
"Thus Saxony became the intellectual center 
ot the aristocratic opposition to Rome which 
proved victoriou.; and ot the de=ocratic which 
was crushed •••••• It was, however, not onl7 
the learned and civic but also the conmunistic 
opposition that found Us greatest support in 
Saxon towns." 1 
E. Social Implications ot the Economic Situation 
The social lite ot a given group is al~s so closel7 correlated with 
ita economic lite that it is impossible to separate them. The new capitalh-
tic system with the increased importance ot mone1 and the decreased importance 
ot labor brotz8ht with it also the virtual alavei'7 ot the man who was torced 
to earn his bread by his labor. Economic bondage includes a social bondageJ 
and the lord who believed that he should control his servant '• economic 
goods soon learned that he could also torce control ot the man himselt. No 
independence was lett tor the German peasant ot the sixteenth centUI'1• 
When we come to a later discussion ot the Twelve Articles we shall 
see more in detail the injustices which the peaso.nt was torced to endure at 
the hands ot the lords, and we shall tind that the peasant complaint• expren 
an attempt to tree themsel'fel trom the social bondn4te in which the economic 
situation had placed them, 
Economicall1, sociall1, legall1 and pol1t1call1 the peasant lost hie 
identity as a German citizen and became a chattel, the propert7 ot an overlord 
who had the right to impose upon him an;r tax or personal service which seemed 
I Schapiro, Jacob s. Socinl Retorn and the Retorcation, pp. 96-102 
• 
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proper and deeirable. The time was ripe tor rebellion tor the peasant had 
lost control ot hh very peydcal being. The new gospel ot Indi'fidualiam 
provided the theoretical basis tor imoediata action • 
• 
• 
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THE JI1l9r )I)N'l'RS Oi' THB ~ 
First OUtbreak 
l)lring the Spring months ot the year 1524 there ocourred the first 
sporadic outburata of the rebellion which was so qu1ck11 to asaume national 
importance. In ~ places the peasants retused the customar:r tithes exac-
ted trom them. 1Dined1ate}7 the lords retaliated b1 attempting to curtail 
the right of assemb}7. ~ax a~1n 
"These attempts were apeciall1 aimed at the 
popular merey-mald.ngs and testiTals which 
brought the inhabitants of different parishes 
together. Weddings, pilgr~s, church-ales, 
guild-teasta, etc. were sought to be curtailed 
in ~~~e.ey places. ETen the ancient right ot the 
Tillage aasembl7 was intrenched upof, or, in 
some cases, altogether withdrawn." 
:But these attempts were tlltila. The peasants continued to assemble on eney 
occasion; they eTen used these gatherings as an eftectiTe method of spreading 
the contagion of reTolt. There was no concerted action; but the Tarioua out-
breaks, caused in general b1 aome local disturbance, were almost simultaneous. 
The germ of rebellion was finding faTorable breading-ground throughout the 
peasantey of Southern Germaz:J,7. And the lords were soon to diacoTar that their 
attempt. at ilolation ot the infection had tailed. 
The first major outbreak of the great Peasant \far occurred in August, 
1524 in the Rhine Valle1 in the Black P'Orest, at stiDlU.ngen. The Count en of 
tupten, according to unauthenticated tradition, required her tenants to work 
on a church holida1 picking strawberriea and collecting anail-ahella tor her 
guests. It was a minor imposition, to be sure, but under stress of the grow-
ing agitation it was autticient to rouse the entire countryside to action. 
1 Bo.x, E. Belf'ort. The Peas~nta• \'iar in Geroan,.v, P• 36 
~------------------------~_ ... __ _ 
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SUdde.nl1 a lea.der appeared, Hans l&'ller, a nathe ot the village ot Bulgen-
bach. 
B. 
"A nag ot the imperial colore black, redt!. and 
Jellow was made, and on st. Bartholomew's nq, 
the 24th ot AU8Ust, Hans ll111er, at the head 
ot twel'Ye hundred peasants, ~~~arched to WaldBhut 
under cover ot a oh~ch-ale which was being 
held in that town." 
Evangelical Brotherhood 
2 Among the peasants were the Luptenitea and the colorfUl JaBB Frits. 
Onoe arriYed in Waldshut the peasants lost no t1me in mingling with the in-
habitants ot the town and others who were there, inciting them to united 
action against the increasing burdens ot their semi-eertdom. ZiDmermann, 
the great historian ot the Peasant War claima with Bax that it was at this 
time that the tirst "EYangelioal Brotherhood" came into being. (Bezold and 
other authorities are ot the opinion that no tormal organisation took place 
at this time.) Thh organisation was sole!J tor the purpose ot spreading 
propaganda which would lead to tarther peasant antagoniBIIl toward the lordh 
"ETer1 member ot this organisation was required 
to contribute a small coin weeklJ to detr~ the 
expenses ot the bearers ot the secret deepatchee 
which were to be distributed tar and wide through-
out Gel'JZI&D;1, inciting to uralgamation and a gen-
eral riaing." 5 
The peaeante were b7 no means opposed to all autborit7 nor did the7 seek a 
socialistic or oOJIIIIlDietio state. The7 were willing to pledge their lo7alt7 
to the emperOr and to pq tans to him; bu\ the7 were wbol17 opposed to the 
emperor•• underlings, the local lords and princes who deToured the rnenue 
betore it had an opportunit7 to reach the imperial cotters. The "eeoret 
IHBaage" carried b7 the members ot the Brotherhood read thwra 
I Bax, Jo;. Beltort. The Peasants' t'ar in r.eroney, P• 37. lJnckiMon and 
Rauke concur with Bnx in aaelgnlng the dnto o t this event to Auguat 
24. Lindsay. places 1 t in .TUne, Rnd. :;ngels on October ?.4. 
?. UnckiMon, Jnncs. A Hlotor:r or ltodern Libortl, p. 77 
3 Op. cit., P• 30 
• 
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"No lord should there be but the emperor, 
to whom proper tribute should be rendered, 
on the guarantee of our ancient rights, 
but all castles and monasteries should be 
destro7ed together with t~ir charters 
and their Jurisdictione." 
The emancipation of the German peasantry bad begun. 
o. Aoth1t7 of the SWabian League 
27 
While the forces of Mllller were growing and the "secret mes8888" was 
becoming the b7Word of Southern German;y the forcu of the nobilit7 were woe-
full7 insufficient for coping with the rising rebellion. Emperor Charles V 
was engaged in an Italian War which was claiming Ge%'JDBD3'B best fighters. 
As soon as the1 heard of it the Swabian League tried to mollif';y the peasant• 
until the Emperor should han a chance to organise oppcdtion. The SWabian 
League was the beat weapon the nob1lit7 possessed. It was a federation of 
princes, barons and towns (EhrbahJ:kaiten) whose tunotion was that of main-
taining an armed force for the parpose of seeing that imperial decrees were 
carried out and for presen1ng internal peace. 'rhe1 realized that pacU'ica-
tion was their onl7 alternatiTe ~il ar.med forces could be assembled; for 
eTen as earl7 as the middle of October there were fiTe thousand men rallying 
around the black, red and gold banner of Hans Jllller. 
D. Temporarz Agreement :Between the Oppodnf Forces 
i'inally the leasue managed to gather almon a thousand men to oppose 
Jelller. When the innrgent leader heard this he led his motle1 band, armed 
with pitchforks, ~es and axse into a safe retreat at Riethe~ to await 
further deTelopzaente. \Tinter was at hand and the nob1lit7 saw no hope of 
permanentl1 quelling the disorder without more adequate reinforcements. 
After conferring together on the but e1:rateQ for the moment, four person-
1 Bax, E. J\elfort. Tho Peasants' War in Gerrnney, p. 38 
• 
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able noblemen, Hans Yon Friedingen, the Chancellor ot the 'Bishop ot Constans, 
and three other• approached the encamped peasants to attempt a negotiation. 
Their miltltion was succesatlll.. 'Bax sqss 
"The7 lt\lCoeeded in persuading the insurgents 
to disperse on the understanding that the 
lords should agree to oonsider proposals 
trom their tenants, and that, tailing an 
agreement on this basis, the matters in 
4ispute should be referred to an indepen-
dent trib~l at the district court ot 
stockaoh." 
Both s1du coneidered this agreement a Tictor)". The peasants saw 1n it the 
end toward which thet had been working. For they were intent on one thing 
on~, social retom, and the7 were not in the least anxious to be rebellious 
as long as their Just demands were aatietied. UoGittert giTes the consell8\18 
ot historians' opinion when he sqsa 
"At first there was apparent~ no thought ot 
Yiolence. The peasants were a harmlesa and 
f>N,Cttt.'ble · tolt.. But here and there the7 
gnthered in large number• to present their 
grieYancea and iJDpress the rulers with the 
magnitude ot the moTement. Unfortunate~, 
instead of listening aympatbetical~ to 
their complaints some ot the princes, tear-
ing the etteotl ot such demonstrations, 
treated the assembled peasants as insur-
rectionists and dispersed them with the 
nord, maltreating and killing them without 
merot• Their harshness and cruelt7 added 
tuel to the flames, and the ineYitable re-
sult waa a rapid growth of reYolutionaq 
aentiment and lhe spread of a desire tor 
retaliation." 
The nobUit7 were aatiatied with their truce because the7 realised what the 
peasants tailed to seeJ that the lords still bad the upper hand and were 1n 
the position to dictate to the peasants. Thus it was that both parties sub-
Bided tor the moment. 
1 
'Bax, E. Deltort. The Peasants' War in Gerce.ey, p. 40 
2 J,t,Gittert, Arthur c. Martin Luther: ':'he J&nn and His \'fork, p. 251 
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E. Appearance ot Retorm Proposals - The Sixteen Demands 
I.mmed1atel7 the peasants set about preparing their demands to present 
to the nob1lit7 tor consideration. Throughout Southern Germ&!\Y small groups 
ot peasants drew up proposals tor social retorm which were deaigned to litt 
the burden ot sertdom trom their backs. !!oderation characterized these de-
mands without ezception. Typical ot them and moat representat1Te ot the peas-
ant proposals are the tamoua "Sixteen Demands" ot the peasant• ot the Black 
Po rest district •• 
Sixteen Demand• b7 the United Peasants ot the Black 
Forest and the Neighboring Landa ot Southern SWabia 
1. The obligation to hunt or tish tor the lord is 
to be abolished and all game, likewise tishing, 
is to be declared tree. 
2. We ahall no longer be compelled to hang bells 
on our dogs• neoka. 
3. We shall be tree to car17 weapons. 
4. We shall not be liable to punishment trom huntsmen 
and toreat rangers. 
5, We shall no longer carr'7 dung tor our lord, 
6. We shall haTe neither to mow, reap, hew wood, nor 
oarr;r trusses ot bq nor tirewood tor the usee 
ot the castle. 
7. We are to be tree ot the hea\7 market tolls and 
handicraft taxes. 
a. No one shall be oast into the lord •s dungeon or 
otherwise imprisoned who can giTe guaranties tor 
his appearance at the Judicial bar, 
9, Wa shall no longer ~ ai11 t&%, due or charge 
whatsoenr, the right to which has not been 
Jud1oiall1 established • 
10. No tithe ot growing corn shall be exacted, nor 
aey agricultural cond'e. 
11. Neither man nor woman shall be &Q1 longer punished 
tor marrying without the permission ot his or her 
lord. 
• 
,. 
12. The goods ot BU.icides shall no longer reTeri 
to the lord. 
13. The lord shall no longer inherit where relations 
ot the deceased are liTing. 
14. All bailit~ rights shall be abolished • 
15. He who has wine in his house shall be at liberty-
to serTe it to whomaoeTer he pleases. 
16. It a lord or hia bailitt arrests an;vone on account 
ot a transgression which he is unable to proTe 
with good
1
witneasea. the accused shall be set at 
liberty-. 
One can readily aee that these retonu would not seriously- compromise the 
lords nor would they greatl7 alleTiate the peasant situation. '1'he7 do not 
prei!JU.me to ettect al\'1 important change in peasant-lord relationships; they-
aerTe only to express the growing desire tor independence among the peasantey 
and to tree them trom the most annoying ot the minor burdens and duties placed 
upon them. 
P. Diaey ot the ETents 
lleamrhile the moTement was growing in the countey districts and the 
small towns. Olad in hie red hat and mantle, Hans Jl\iller seemed omnipresent 
and omni-actiTe. It a briet dial')" ot the ennte ot the tew ween between the 
end ot NoTember and the middle ot lllrch had been kept by- Han8 or one ot his 
peasant tollowera, it cdght haTe read like thiss 
Nonmber - Attacks and sackinga by both parties. 
December 27 - Opening ot arbitration between peae-
ante and lords. lleeting adjourned 
because the court was composed wholly 
ot noblemen. ~ ot st. John the 
ETange 11 at • 
December and January - Noblemen withdrawing to Bad-
oltsell where there is some protection. 
Olerg.r, with tonsure conrad, neeing 
to lieberlingen, on the Lake ot Oonstanz. 
Januaey G. 25 - Second attempt at negotiations. Peas-
ante arriTe but lords tail to appear. 
l Bo.x, E. Bel!ort. The Peaoants' Uar in f"re~n;r, PP• 42-48 
• 
• 
G. 
Januar, 20- Informal meeting between Truchsess 
(generalissimo ot Swabian League) and 
delegates ot the peasants. Some agree 
to capitulate. Hegau delegates retuse 
and insist on Sixteen Demo.nds. 
Januaey and February' - Swabian League gathers troops. 
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Loan trom Welaers ot Augsburg has made it 
possible to secure mercenariea. 
Febru.a%'1' 16 - Truchseaa sends insolent ultimatum to 
Hegau banda demanding immediate and com-
plete disbanding. Has no ettect • 
?ebruar,y 16 - llarch B - Three weeks di"Yereion while the 
exiled l)1lce Ulrich ot Wiirtemberg, aided 
by the peasants and SWiss mercenaries, 
attempta to regain his ancestral domain. 
(This waa taTorable to the peasants be-
cause it diYerted the attention ot the 
Swab ian League) • 
Februaey 24 - Victoey at Pavia. Francia I ot France 
is taken prisoner by Charles V, Emperor 
ot the Holy Roman Empire; thus shattering 
the hopes ot those princes who were eager 
tor a collapse ot the imperial power. 
Peasant Parliament 
So tar we haTe been concerned largely with the activities ot the peas-
ants ot the Hegau district. These same winter months also witnessed the begin-
ning ot stirrings among the peasants ot the Lake Conatans district. There 
were now three main bodies ot inaurrectionistsa those ot the Ried (swamplands 
ot Swabia), the Lake Conatans district and the Blaok Forest. The Abbot ot 
Kecpten bad added tuel to the conflagration and had heaped insults on the peaa-
ants by retuaing to heed the requests ot the peaaants ot Upper Swabia. By thia 
t 1me there was such a general stir ot discontent that amalgamation ot the Yar-
ioua peasant sectors could only be expected. At liSnmingen, on uarch 7, 1625, 
the three main contingents assembled to pled88 thetuelYes to greater ettort • 
Accord1ngl.7, the great Christian Brotherhood was formed. something ot ita gen-
eral plan is told by Baxa 
"The Christian Brotherhood was to .rotm 
the bond ot organization tor the whole 
• 
countr,r. A president and tour council-
lors were to be chosen trom eTe7:7 camp 
or organised bod;r ot peasants. These 
should han plenary powers to enter into 
agreements with other similar camps or 
bodies, ae well as in certain cases with 
instituted authorities. No one was to 
enter into an agreement with hie feudal lord 
without the consent ot the whole countey-
eide • and e ... en where such consent was gran-
ted, the tenants in question should neTer-
thelees continue to belong to the Chrhtian 
Brotherhood and to be ~bJect to its decis-
ion•• etc., etc. 
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While the peasants were m.ingling in an informal wq, the leader• ot 
the monment beld the Peasants' Parliament • that great auemb~ at which the 
Tweln Articles were adopted as tbe charter ot the Re'f'Olte With this act, 
the peasant moTement achiend 1ts tirat semblance ot cohesion. This 1B the 
sol1tar7 attempt at that unity ot purpose and action tor the want ot which 
the great experiment was trom the Ter1 beginning doomed to failure. 
! 13lU, :r~. Bol!ort. The Pensants' t7ar in r.ernnn.v, pp. 66-67 
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TBE 'l'WBLVE AmiCLES 
Introduction 
The ideals and aspirations ot the Peasant Rnolt were tar in adTance 
ot the age. For ,.ears the oOJIIllOn people had been struggling to gain a certain 
semblance ot floeedom and independence. BUt when the time came that reTolt ns 
an actuality they were doomed to failure becauae the objects tor which the,. 
were atriTing did not han popnlar appeal. Net that the peasant mind was 
&Terse to social and economic reform, but that the reform ~mggested was un-
tenable because it struck at the Tery roots ot the entire economic structure 
ot Europe. It the social philosophers ot the German people had been able to 
interpret more accuratel,. the immediate needs ot the peasants there would haTe 
been more respolUSe to the retorm proposals ot the time. 
Ge~ as well as the rest ot the world was undergoing a rapid and 
hitherto unprecedented change 1n eTery realm ot ita national Ute. The world 
was progressina taster than ita oitisenry; it wae almost impossible tor &rf7 
man to continuous)J readjust himselt to the new order ot which he tound him-
selt a part. It h tor this reason that the concept ot retorm became predom-
inant. 
1 
Schapiro aqss 
"Popular l1 terature ot the period expresses 
the rapid transformation German;y was under-
going. Hence, schemes ot retorm, trom the 
most local to the most uniTersal, became the order 
ot the dq. ETery cl:Ja.n6'e, whether tor better 
or tor worse, brought discontent which soon 
found Toioe in a 'reformation' or a set ot 
•article•'••••• The Tariet1 ot these plana and 
their widely ditterent origin show plain]J that 
other thoughts beBidea those pnre)J religious 
were ofoupying the minds ot the people ot LUther•s 
day." 
Schapiro, Jacob s, Social Retom nnd the Reformation, p. 10 
• 
Most important ot all the plans tor retorm, because they state most 
completely and concisely the universal elements in peasant thinking on the 
matter ot retorm, are the tamous Twelve Articles. They were agrarian, they 
were moderate, and yet they were too tar in advance ot their age to atteot 
permanently the ideology ot the time. They were drawn up, as has been men-
tioned be tore, at l!elllllingen on Maroh 7, 1525, only two months betore the 
collapse ot the revolt. Short-lived indeed wao the Peasant Revolt and slight 
was the ettect ot the 'helve Articles on the outcome ot the revolt itselt; 
but tor the succinct W8:J in which it seta torth the underlying ideals and 
desires ot the insurrectionists it will remain one ot the great documents ot 
histoey. 
B. Authorship and Importance 
The authorship ot the TwelTe Articles ia a matter ot conjecture. Bax 
suggests that it may have been Schappeler, tbe SWills pastor, who is known to 
have been present at Uetrningen. Mackinnon mentions Hubmaier, the great Ana-
bapUst. Preserved Smith gives the name ot Sebastian I.oher. The Articles 
are similar in composition to maey other plans ot retorm which had been preva-
lent in oermar11 tor years. Bax states that "&8l"nrian charters such as this 
one (notably omitting religious grievances) appeared all over oerman,y, varying 
in details but e1111entially alike. Sometimes these ohartera contained as ~ 
as thirty-tour artiolea." The spirit and intent ot all these articles tound 
expresaion in the 'l"trelve Articles ot UeiiiDingen, and they were accepted b:r the 
body ot insurgent peasants as tbe basis ot their reTolution. N'ow that the 
peasant demands had taken permanent torm it would be an easier I!U\tter to 
spread the movement. 
"The movement was trequentl:r inaugurated 
in a village by the reading ot the Twelve 
Articles in the ale-house or wine-roan or 
it m1 ght be in the open air. They were 
• 
• 
eYerywhere rece1Yed with acclamation, 
and the able-bodied among the Yillagera 
usually tamed themselYea straightway 
into a tighting continge~ ot the 'ETan• 
gelical Brotherhood.' " 
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As to their predecessors, one need on~ to read the netormation ot Kaiser 
Sigiamnnd and the netormation ot Kaiser Friedrich to discoYer its historical 
progenitors. 
o. Interpretation 
Little comment ill needed on the meaning ot the Articles or on the 
proposals which they made. They dittered only slightly trom the 111&111' plans 
which had gone betore them. (For Text ot the TwelTe Articles, see Appendix 
I). They were, as we haTe said, completely agrarian and completely social. 
The social and economic character ot the Peasant ReTolt is emphasized here 
as nowhere else. In these .Articles, it an,ywhere, one would expect to tind 
the religious emphasil ot the rnolution, but it ia wholly lacldng. It 
Luther and the Lutheran netormation were responsible tor the Rnolti, it was 
on11 because the new philosoph¥ ot ind1Tidual1am and treedom ot the soul 
was finding opportunities tor growth in all realJu ot lite. Luther hlmselt 
note• this lack ot eTangelical signiticanoe in the Articles in his tamoua 
Reply to the Articles when he aa;yss 
"llor ia is true that your articles do, as you 
announce in your pretace teach the gospel; nor 
is 1s true that they are oontormable with it. 
Is there ar13 one ot the twelYe tounded upon 
eTangelioal doctrine? On the contrat7, 1a 
not the sole object ot them all the temporal 
emancipation ot your persons and your property? 
BaTe the7 not all reterenoe to temporal things? 
You ooTet power and the goods o t the e~h; 
you are unwilling to endure an,y wrong." 
1 
2 Bax, E. Bel tort. Tho Peasants' l!ar in r.errlru'l,Y, p. 77 Wche let, H. Lito o t Luther, p. Hb 
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It ia untortunate that Luther stands condemned tor his responsibility in a 
moTement which in reality was so large~ out ot his proYinoe and interest. 
Uore unfortunate 1a it that he did not haTe the requisite social Yision to 
make use ot an opportunity thrust upon him tor championing the cause or the 
common man. 
D. Luther's Rep~ 
BaYing drawn up their articles and scattered them throughout the 
town• and Yillasea or Ger~, the peasants appealed to Luther tor his sana-
tion o t their efforts. Haslitt in his translation ot Ulchelet 's Lite ot 
Luther, says& 
"In this great crisis it was ~possible tor 
Luther to remain silent. The nobles charged 
him with being the prime author ot the dis-
turbances; the peasant• recommended their 
cause under the sanction ot hie name, and 
invoked him as arbiter in their demands; he 
did not retu.se the dangerous and responsible 
charge. In hia repl1 to their twelve article• 
he constitutes himself judge between the prince 
and the people; in no part ot hie lite, perhnps, 
did he assume a position more elevated or more 
commanding." 1 
His replf giYes the ke1 to Luther'• whole attitude in the Peasant Revolt. 
In thie one detailed document he ~s up his entire philosop~ ot reYolu-
tion, ot social reto~, ot sUbDdssion to oiYil authority, ot the place ot 
the Christian man in the social order. At other tioes in other documents 
he had indicated his yiews on these aspects ot lite; but he bowhere else 
baa ginn ae complete a picture ot his concept ot Christian treedom and 
Christian bond.ase as in his repl7 to the TwelYe Articles, written at 
Ehleben near the middle ot April, 1525. {For Text ot the Replf, see 
Appendix II) • 
l ~ichelet, U. Lite ot Luther, P• 165 
• 
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To Troeltsch we are indebted tor an elucidation ot Lather's philos-
opey ot Natural taw which clarities hie position as to the peasants and the 
nobles in their contest tor supremacy. Luther was. atter all, a consistent 
philosopher who acted and preached in accordance with his concept ot author-
ity and law. Troeltsch saysa 
"From the very outset he explains the Law 
ot Nature in an entirely conservative sense, 
which emphasises solely the utilitarian 
expediency ot the concrete order, in·which 
the reshaping ot society itself seems to 
have been produced b7 Providence in the 
natural developnent ot histoey, and all 
order and welfare depend upon unconditional 
obedience toward the authorities which have 
come into being in the course ot the histor-
ical process. This interpretation glorifies 
power tor its own sake, which in fallen hum-
an1t7 has become the essence ot law; there-
tore it glorifies whatever authority ~ 
happen to be dominant at ~ g1 ven t 1me. 
Even when thls power is most acandalou,sl.y 
abused its authority still holds good, and 
ever7 act ot resistance to this author1t7 
destroys the veey conception ot the social 
order based on Natural Law, and tlm1 dfstroys 
the toundat1on ot Society in general • 
••••••••••••• 
In his theo17.... the idea ot a social contract 
naturall1 disappears; in it there is no roOIIl 
tor the transference ot power based on the 
explicit or implicit consent ot those who are 
governed, nor an;y 'right ot resistance' or 
revolution which extenda tarther than trank 
oritioi~a, nor tor arq equalitarian conception 
ot social huz:an relationships, nor tor an;r oom-
IIIWlistio ideal • 
•••••••••••• 
Iron-resistance is, theretore, not primarily a 
demand ot the Gospel, but a requirement ot nat-
ural Law, since according to this theoey no one 
is tit to ~udge his own attairs, and eve17 
power which permits resistance destroya its own 
being, as Luther reiterated unceasingly when 
the peaeants mads their demands tor retorm. 
When, at a later date, a •right ot resistance' 
tor the estates ot the Ez:Jpire was asserted, 
Luther right 11 expressed the opinion that this 
1 Troeltsoh, Ernst. The Social Teaching ot the Christian Churches, P• 529 
• 
• 
E. sum:narz 
demand did not accord with their conception 
ot authority over the peasants. 
••••••••••••• 
Luther came to teach a conservative authori-
tarian conception of the Law or Nature, which 
deduced trom the conception of authority and 
its utility tor human welfare the demand tor 
an unconditional respect for authority as snoh. 
The tact that this authority has to use methods 
ot severity and compulsion, law and dominion, 
is due to fallen humanity, and serves to keep 
sin in cheek. This point of view was combined 
with an attitude of the significance of that 
power, since the preservation of order is only 
possible if positive authority is maintained• 
which, however, has f'tlrther been linked up with 
selfishness ••••••••• 
Luther, therefore, believes that peace and order, 
a slow process of organic development trom the 
existing situation, is a better method of induc-
ing prosperity and progress than a violent break 
with the old order M.d a fresh beginn1rJ8• Since 
within the Christian sphere 'the Spirit has to work 
gradually from within outwards, reason ought to 
work thus within the natural sphere. All along 
Luther is opposed to revolutionary schemes which 
are be.sed on an individualistic point of view, 
and. he is in favour of an authorit7 which controls, 
conditions, and graduall.7 moulds thetl, even in cases 
or necessity achiev~ ita end by force." 1 
38 
In BUnlll&ry then, we find that the peasants reached their highest ex-
pression ot their desire tor social and economic emancipation in the Twelve 
Articles. Although couched in religious terms and with a definitely relig-
ious impetus, the Articles stressed the economic and social character ot the 
revolution. They appealed to the outste.nding reformer ot the da_y for support 
and approval of their activities, only to find that he was a child or the 
church, reared and nurtured in the belief that constituted authority was divine-
ly appointed, and even when in error must be tolerated without a murmur. '!'he 
freedom of the Christian man was a f'roedom from worlcU.y bonds whether they be 
the bonds of material goods or ot civil authorit7• The peasant must be sub-
1 Troeltsch, Ernst. The Social Teaching of the Christian Churches, p. 531 
• 
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missiTe to his lord until such time came that God should divinely decree that 
the common man should rise from his subservient position. Luther's sole 
interest was in the reform or the soul or the Christian; he did not pretend 
to be concerned about the worldly and materia.! bonds which held him captive. 
A Christia.n was not a citizen of this v;orld but or a spiritual world, and the 
tra:I~Dels of this life should not interfere at all with the ultimate destiny 
or his soul. 
Vlith a philoso~ such aa this it is not at all remarkable that Luther 
should fail to be the champion of the ccmnon me.n and should become rather his 
enduring eneD\1 in the struggle tor econo.rnic am social freedom. 
• 
• 
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THE CONClUSION OP' THE REVOLT 
A. The Weinsburg Jlassacre 
Luther, as ~· have alrea~ seen, received the Twelve Articles in Wit-
tenberg in the latter part ot *rch. The insurgents had appealed to him to 
make a public declaration ot his attitude toward the Articles as well as 
toward the revolution. He had prepared to do so when he was suddenl.7 called 
aw~ trom Wittenberg to Eisleben at the behest ot Count Albert ot uansteld 
"'to assist in the establishment ot a school there." 1 Attar preaching as 
usual on Easter sun~, April 16, he set ott on his journey to Eisleben. 
There he wrote the Emortation to Peace. How much more drastic the plea tor 
peace might baTe been had Luther onl.7 known ot the horror being perpBti'ated 
at the very time he was preparing it can onl.7 be imagined. 3Ut eurel.7 LUther 
would not have remained silent had he known ot the Weinsbur8' traged,y. 
rortunatel.7, the Weinsburg massacre, as it 1B known, was unique in 
the record ot the Peasant Revolt. Initiated b7 that outlaw Jakob Rohrbach, 
it shocked the whole ot Ge~, even to the insurg.3nts themselves. On April 
2 the Boold.ngen innkeeper raised the standard ot revolt. When he had titteen 
hundred partisan•, he Joined lletsler. The insurgent band now became known as 
the Heller Hauten or United Contingent. It Hetller or Hipler, two moderate 
revolutionist•, bad maintained control,"tbe tate ot the revolt in southern 
Ger~Da.q might have been very ditterent." 2 llo sooner had Jaoklein ( as he 
1a usuallJ known) Joined the compan;r than it began to assu.me a moat violent 
aspect. "Princes, bishops and noble• had the alternative ottered them. ot 
loll ot property or lite, or ot entrance into the Evangelical Brotherhood. 
When the two Counts ot Hohenlohe receh'ed the challenge ot the United Contin-
i Kostlin, Julius. Life ot Luther, p. 315 
2 Bax, E. Be lfort. %e Peasants' War in GeiTlaey, p. 115 
• 
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gent they scorntu.lly replied that they were ignorant as to what order ot 
animal the United Contingent might belonga" 1 to which Hipler is reported 
to haTe giTen the tollowing rejoindera 
"It is an animal that usuall7 teeds on roots 
and wild herbs but which when driTen by hun-
ger sometimes corurumeth priests, biahops and 
rat citizens. It is Tery old, but Ter,y strange 
it 11 that the older it becometh, by eo much 
doth it wax in .trength, eTen as with wine. 
The beast doth ail at times, but it neTer 
dieth. At times, too, it !orsaketh the land 
ot ita birth tor foreign parte, but early or 
late it returneth home again ••••••• It is eTen 
now come again into Germal\J', and at this hour 
it paatureth in the Schup!er Talley." 2 
Early in the IIX)rning or the tat eM dq, the Count ot Itel!enatein 
and all the nobles in Weinsburg were placed under a ban by the peasant forces. 
The gates or the oit7 were locked "8&1nst them, and loud rang their criee or 
"Open the gatee, open the town to the United 
Chrhtian Bandt I! not, remoTe wife and 
child, tor all that remains in the town 
must be put to the nordl" 
To no &Tail they threatened the lords. Finally at 9 A. 1.1. the peaaants at-
tacked, led by norian Geyer, the Franconian hero who had recently Joined the 
ranks. They took the walla and the castle by storm. lfow it was the turn or 
the nobles to shout their requests. But their criee or "Peace, peaceZ" were 
answered by the ominous "Dea'h and Tengeanoel" The peasants kept their wordJ 
and when dhconey was made or the secret staircase to the church-tower whence 
all the nobles had ned, all but three were taken prhoner. Those three nar-
row}7 escaped the tate which awaited the other residents or Weinaburg, by sub-
tertuge. One escaped in woman •a clothes, one hid in a stoTe, and the third 
concealed himself in a haylott until the attack was onr. 
l Bax, E. Beltort. The Peasants' 'far in GerMry, p. 115 
2 Ibid., P• 117 
• 
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~ l ~o Jacklein, "the terror of all respectable persons," waa giTen 
the cuato~ of the prisoners. All of them reoeiTed the sentence of death, 
but Jacklein could not let them die without i~lioting the" torture in which 
he took the greatest delight. They must first run the gauntlet of spears. 
The Countess begged tor mercy, but Jacklein was not one to yield to sentiment. 
His on~ answer to her pleas was to throw her to the ground and hold her there 
with one toot while the peasants shouted at her and assaulted her. When the 
last ot the nobles lay dead on the ground, the peaannts eager}7 dressed them-
selTea in the nobles' garb. To the Countess, Jicklein is reported as sayings 
"In a golden chariot cameat thou hither; 
in a dungcart shall thou depart hencef 
Tell thine emperor this, and greet htM 
tor mel" 
Then, stripped of her own clothing and drened in the raga of a beggar woman 
aha was thrown into a dungcart and carried to Heilbronn. 
SUch was the Weinaburg massacre, the greatest blot on the record ot 
the Peasant ReTolt. 2 Aa~edly there waa much blood ahed by Jacklein and hia 
cohorts before the reTolt waa oTer, but ld us remember as we paaa Jud8ment on 
the reTolutioniats that 
"as 1s the wont ot auooeastu.l insurgents 
general~ the7 signalled their auccesa 
as a rule by their studied moderation 
and good natura, aa contrasted with the 
terooiOU8 oruelt7 ot their enellliea, the 
constituted authoritiee." 3 
Be Luther's Tour ot the Dieordered District 
Luther ,we recall, waa at thia time preparing his Exhortation to Peace • 
It waa the llliddle ot April, am in the words ot Bax, 
1 Bnx, E. Doltort. ~he Peasants' ~nr in ~er~"l• P• 113 
2 Ibid., PP• 120-131 
3 Ibid., P• 153 
• 
"The moYemant was eYe17Where reaching its 
height, and was not to be quelled by proa-
iees or eyen b7 written concessions ~ 
more than b7 threats. The insurrection 
was going trom one BUCceas to another." 1 
Luther soon received the new• ot the work ot pillage and massacre carried on 
by the peasants and realized that the time had come tor h1m to interTene. 
LeaTing Bialeben on April 21 he made a tour ot the "disordered districta," 2 
preaching moderation and peace. Before April 28 he had Yisited stollberg, 
Nordhausen and Erturt. On April 26, Jlllnser, at the head ot tour hundred peas-
ants, arrhed at lliihlhausen. To Luther, :llii.nser was the "archdedl" but he 
called himself the "champion ot the Lord." 3 SUmmoniJJg the miners ot Uansteld 
to reYOlt he said to thenu 
"Wherenr there are onl7 three among you who 
trust 1n God and seek nothing bu~ His honour 
and glor;y, you need nat tear a hundred thou-
sand...... FOrward nowl to workl to workl 
It 1a time that the Yillaina were chaaed aft:/ 
like doge.... To workl relent not it Esau 
gi Yea you tair word.a. Ghe no heed to the 
wailinga ot the UJl80~; they will beg, weep 
and entreat you tor pit7, like children. 
Show them no aerey, as God commanded :Kosu 
and has declared the same to us ••••• !o workl 
while the tire is hot; let not the blood cool 
upon yoUl' nords ••••• 'l'o workl while
4
it is 
da7• God 1e with YOUJ follow H1ml" 
Throughout the countr7aide conTents and castles were rased while the nobles 
stood b7 helplen tor want ot troops. Dail,y the aituat1on wu becoming more 
acute. 
On U., 1 Luther Yiaited We~ and on Ya1 6 be waa baok in Wittenberg, 
summoned by the death ot his beloTed Elector Frederick. He had aeen tor him-
aelt the horror ot the reYOlut1on and. had become embittered b7 ita bloodinen. 
1 Bnx, E. Bel tort. The Pensanta' War 1n r,arman,y, p. 186 
2 Lin1say, Thomas U. Luther and the GerQan Rotorcation, p. 185 
3 Koatlin, Julius. Lite ot Luther, p. 318 
4 too. cit. 
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It waa on thh Journe1 that he wrote to his triend Ruhel· ot Yanateld "adYh-
ing him not to persuade Count Albert to be 'lenient in this attairJ' tor the 
oiYil power 11111st assert its rights and ctuties, howeYer God might rule the 
"Be tim that his Grace mtq go bol~ on his 
wq. LeaYe the matter to God, and tultill 
JUs ooDIDallda to wield the BWOrd as long as 
strength endures. OUr oonsciencea are clear, 
el'en it we are doomed to be deteated•••• It 
1e but a short time, and the righteous J\ldge 
will coma." · 
A tn dqe later he expreued &Yen 110re Yehement]J his opposition to the peas-
ant cause in hie pamphlet Against the Th1e1'ing and Jlllrderous Bands ot Peasante. 
There could be no doubt now ae to where Luther stood. Accused b1 triend and 
toe alike at instigating the reYolt, Luther now spoke torth in unqualitied 
opposition. 
Attar the incident at the "bloo~ l'eugeance" ot Weinsburg, Jaoklein 
Rohrbach lett the United ContiDgent and J!etsler and Hipler again go.ined the 
upper hand. The1 toroed OOD~Zandership at the peasants on the knight GOtz Yon 
Berlichingen (whom KaoJdnnon credit• with being a true gentletaan). 'l'his waa 
an added 1'1ctoey tor the moderate part7, tor GOts immediate]J inshtet on 
moditication ot the Tweln Articles. There was to be no more plundering and 
obedience was pro1'1sionall1 to be paid to constituted autborit1• Thua tended 
the reYOlt in south Ge~ - moderate, reasonable, with on]J here and there 
a sporadic outburst ot l'iolenoe. 
c. Aotil'itz in 1ranoon1a 
Turning now trorza south Ge:n:Jan7 to the territor;y ot ll'ranconia, we tind 
a similar record at great destruction ot propert1, but tortunate]J little Yio-
lance to pereona. Castles and monasterin were burned to the ground. norian 
I K~atlin, Julius. Lite or Luther, p. 319 
• 
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Geyer and his famous "Black Troup" were preeminent in the Pranconian insur-
rection. Florian was probably the ablest leader o t the entire reTOlt. City 
attar city cast its fortunes with the peasants. The greatest force of the 
peasant arm;.y at that moment to be found at &113' one point in Germ&n.T gathered 
one dq in 'JIA1 in and around the city ot Wiirsburg with the intention ot storm-
ing the castle of the llarienburg on the Prauenberg, in which the nobility ot 
WUrsburg had taken retuge. nut the attecspt was to no avail. For when the dq 
arri'l'ed on which the castle was to be stormed, the leaders Geyer, Ripler and 
Weigand were in other cities negotiating tor the entrance of other towns into 
the ET~lical Brotherhood. Without their leaders the peasants were helple••• 
l.teamrhile Rothenburg and Bamberg entered the insurrection, stirred by the eer-
mons of Schwanhauser, who attacked both the clergy and social inequalities. 
D. Activitz in the Tyrol 
On everr hand the Peasant ReTOlt seeoed to meet ultimate defeat. The 
one exception to the general rule of defeat and discouragement was in the dis-
trict of the Trrol. 
"In Tyrol we find the only peasant moveaent 
which obtained ultimate suoces1. With the 
rest, rapid and complete as aeemed their 
aucceaa at first, as rapidly and complete-
ll were thor wrecked in a few weeks. The 
Tyrol.,se, on the other band, not only suc-
ceeded in prolonging the struggle tar into 
the 8UJliD8r of 1526; and although the tar-
reaching aapirations o t those engnged in 
the conflict were doomed to disappointment, 
the pean.ntr.r ar a whole did not go out 
empty-handed." 
One hundred and ai.x articla. forJIItllated by the standing council of Uerau, 
probabl1 under Gaismf11r'e direction, were submitted and the archduke was com-
polled to eign them. The whole proTince was placed under new and democratic 
1 Bax, E. Doltort. ':'he Peasants' \Tar in rrerrvuy, p. 202 
le 
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wpervilion with the proposals embodied in the articles as the bash of gov-
ernment. 
In the West Austrian and in the Alsatian and Rhenhh districts the 
stor,y is much the same - cities are sieged and are torced (or finall7 consent) 
to enter the Evangelical Brotherhood. Dhcouraged indeed must the peasant 
leaders haTe been to see the gradual collapse of the moTement to which they 
had deToted their time and talents. 
E. Deteat at Frankenhausen 
])lrina' the months of April and 1fa7 the Thuringian peasants had been 
proceeding with increased energy. Their numbers now reached the thousands. 
Their main camp was at Frankenhausen, with the nobles also encamped in the 
neighborhood. In the early part of lJa7 the princes, the Landgraf of Hesse 
and :Dlke George Henr,r of Brunswick had determined to pat an end to the Thur-
ing1an reTolt. Thomas MUnzer sensed the need ot the closest cooperation among 
the insurgent torces and at once .joined the Pranlcenhausen rebels on !.fa)" 12. 
On l!ay 15, the opposing camps were within striking distance, and the next dq 
the great battle ot Frankenhauaen saw the beginning of deteat tor the peasant 
troops. Within a taw hours more than t1Te thousand peasants periehed and three 
hundred prisoners were beheaded in the square before the Bathhaus. UUnnr 
attempted to escape but was seised and beheaded with the rest. Bax 1&111 
"The lack ot aol1darit7 az:::10ng the peasants 
is particularl1 illustrated in this Thur-
ingian reTolt. TWo important armed bodiea 
which might well haTe turned the scale, 
heaT,T ~ighted as it was on the aide or the 
nobles, were carousing not man;y miles a~, 
when the,' ought to haTe been hastening to 
the aaaistanc• of their brethren at Franken-
bauaen." 
l Bax, E. Bel tort. The Peasnnts' War in r..ormnny, p, 269 
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F. Conclusion 
The Peasant Revolt had reached the turning point. By the beginning 
ot :.<,q its fortunes began to recede. The successes had proven themselves only' 
temporary, and throughout !!s;J the :f'orces continued to clash, with the nobles 
more and more successfUl. The wppreaaion of the in8Ul'rection had begun in 
earnest. 
In a short time Wiirttemberg was wbdued. Among the prisoners were Non-
nenmacher, Helfenstein's :f'ormer piper, and poor Jacklein Rohrbach. Both sut-
:f'ered the rata ot being chained to a tree and. slowly roasted to death, with 
Just enough rope to enable them to Jump trom spot to spot as the fire grew 
hotter and hotter. Truchsess was proceed.illg trom town to town, conquering 
ever,ywhere. Peasant counoila were dispersed. On June 2 the peasants sutfered 
a serious de:f'eat at KOnigshof'en, a defeat as serious as that ot Frankenhausen.l 
Then Florian Geyer set out with his :Black Troup to stop the forces ot Truchaesa, 
but ns surprised on the road and mt defeat. Going trom place to place but 
never giving in to the forcee o~ the nobility, Florian :f'inally died on the field 
of' battle- a chivalrous hero of' the people's cause. Ever since, his name has 
been cherished in Germany by the lovers ot freedom. "He was the ideal hero of' 
revolt against oppression." 2 
On June 6 Wiirzberg was taken and the J!.arienburg tortreu, which had been 
long under siege was finally released trom attack, nearly exhausted by the 
constant barrassing of the peasants •. ~.'hen Rothenburg was seized on June 28, 
Karlstadt was let down one night by a rope trom a window in a house on the tow 
wall, and ended his days as a respectable professor of' theology in the Basel 
University. The revolt in the districts of Upper S•abia ended with the fall 
l Bax, E. Relfort. The J!casants' \iar in Germa.Il,l, p. 291 
2 Ibid., P• 298 
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ot ICempten and Itaufheuren through the treache17 of peasant leaders; Kempten 
haTing been one ot the first of the nobles to antagonise the peasants into 
open rebellion. 
ll1l1tar7 operations were continued in special dhtriota throughout 
AU8UB1 and it was not indeed before the middle of September that the last 
sparks ot the aotiTe rnolt were trodden out. The troop• were beginning to 
return trom Ita~ and the raw peasants were unable to cope with the trained 
fighting men of German,y. Gaiemqr wu defeated in the Tyrol attar a T&liant 
attempt to t\lrther the reTolt. 
Throughout the '38&r 1!527 both Cathol1ea and Protestant• watched for the 
return of Gahmayr to "reYh'it',y the supprened monmentJ" 1 but in August 1528 
he was murdered by two Spaniah braYoa without baYing renewed the reTolution. 
"With Ge.i1ma,1r'• death the afterglow ot the 
Peasants' \'Tar finall7 faded aw~. •• The 
rnolt ot the coDaOn man bad been exting--
uished." 2 
l Bax, E. Beltort. ':'he Peasnnta' War in r.erronny, p. 366 
2 too. cit. Lindsay noncurs In this opinion or GaiomftYr's importance. 
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CllAPl'EB VII 
LUTHER'S RESPONSIBILITY FOR Tl!E REVOLT 
A. His Attitude as Shown in His Writings 
We have considered in tbs previous chapters the events ot the Peasant 
Revolt and Luther's nctive pnrt in it. i.'hat his attitudes were and what their 
enduring effects - these are ma~ters in dispute. Throughout the ages since 
the revolt took place, theologians, economista, historians am students ot 
aocinl. trends have pondered the question or Luther 'a e:mot relation to the 
social upheaval or 1525. To his opponents he stands forever condemned tor his 
failure to accept reaponsibility for the tragedy ot which he was the instigator. 
To his friends he remains the unfortunate victim or circumstances which wero 
beyond his control. Arter tour centuries it is impossible tor us to cast any 
new light on the problem, We can onl.7 decide from a re-examination ot the 
events am the recorded words or Luther which group has come nearest to a tnir 
interpretation. 
trarun Luther bas been bailed as a radical 1n religion, His activities 
1n behalf or religious freedom entitle him to this characterization. But in 
no "1/&Y nor at a:tJ3 time was Luther a political radical. Throughout his life he 
remained incontrovortib11 a conserTative in his Yiews on civil obedience and 
authority. Troeltsch, basing his studios on Luther's own record or his post-
tion, has shown us that Luther had virtuallY the Mediaeval concept or govern-
ment and one's responsibility to it. In 1523, Luther prepared a pamphlet en-
titled On Secular Authority and How Pnr It Should Be Obeyed. In this discussion 
Luther leads us to believe that be is in utter &ymJ?8th3' with the coamon oiti-
sen who is oppressed by his civil overlords, He says: 
"It baa com to such a pass that there are 
tew princes who are not considered fools 
it EEL&& 
• 
--~------------------------------.. 
or knaTes...... We mB7 not, we will not, 
we ean not aey longer tolerate their tyr-
ann7 and wickedness." l 
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It is doubtt\ll to what extent we can belieT& this to be Luther's bon-
eat opinion it we compare it with the ar~ ot quotations trom Troeltsch'e 
stud,y. Luther slight~ modities hie approTal ot opposition to unta1r author-
it7 when he goes on to DaTI 
"GoTernment should not be opposed with toroe 
but w1 th knowled8e and truth. It :rou suc-
ceed, well and good, but it not, then :rou 
are not to be blamed, tor :rou sutter injus-
tice tor the sake ot God..... It a prince 
does injustice, ought then his people to 
obe:r? No. To do wrong ill incumbent on no 
one, as God, nat man, must be obe:red. But 
:rou lfJ83 ask 1 how 11 one to know whether he 
1B 1n the right? It in doubt, then obe7 the 
colliD&lld ot the prince rather than endanger 
:rour salTation." 2 
As tar baok as 1521 Luther tad exhorted against rioting or rebellion. 
In his pamphlet A Sincere Exhortation to All Christians to Ban.re ot Rioting 
he SaTSI 
"Rebellion naTer brings about retorm since 
it doee more harm to the innocent than to 
the guilt71 henoe no rebellion is right ••• 
The goyernment is tounded tor the purpose 
ot punhhing the wicked and protecting the 
good, but when Herr Q:nes rhea, be strikes 
right and le~ and both innocent and guilt:r 
sutter; theretore obe7 the goTernment in all 
things. It :rou can perl'tiAde it to change it a 
attitude, well and good; it not, obe7 ~­
wq..... I shall alwa,rs side with those who 
condemn rebellion and against those who cause 
it." :5 
Luther was oonaietent in holdiq this poeiUon throushout hie lite. Luther 
appealed to the princes to obeene their moral obligation to rule juetl)" and 
wi•e~. He neTer made an atte~ to undermine their authority nor to question 
their right to goTarn. He belieTed in lenience to the co11n0n people, with 
1 Schapiro, Jacobs. Social nerorD and the Re!ormat:lon, p. 75 
2 Ibid., P• 11 
:5 too. ott. 
2 
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some thought taken for their contentment and well-being, but he did not for 
an inatant sanction any measure to force Justice on the part of the lords, 
Thus he was bound. to side more with the princes than with the peasants when 
the great clash came • 
Luther eTen went so far as to condone Tiolence on the part or the 
princes while clearlY' setting b:imselt ~inat all show or force on the part 
ot the peaaants, In his sermon The Freedom or the Christian Man, he says: 
"l.lthough tyrants do rtolence or injustice 
in mald~ their demands, 7et it will do 
no harm, so long af th97 demand nothing 
contrar,. to God," 
With a conaern.tiTe background in politics Luther could nenr sat himelf trea 
trom his absolute faith in the temporal power's being ordained or God. Oppo-
sition to princes, eTen when the7 were using Tiolence in securing their wishes, 
could not be tolerated b7 him. For Luther the prince represented the father 
ot the ooZII:lOn man, the OTerlord who 11aS moral~ responsible for his welfare. 
The nobilitY' alone could secure the sal'mtion or the peasant. 
"The Christian nob1lit7 should set itself 
against the pope aa against a common ene-
11\Y and destroyer or Christendom, and should 
do this for the sal'ration of the poor aoulo 
who I!1U8t go to ruin through this t;yra.nny." 2 
"The German nation, bishops and princes, should 
consider that the7 too s.re Christians, and 
should protect the people whom the7 are set 
to rule and guard in things temporal and spir-
itual, 88ainst these raTen1Jl8 wolTea who, in 
sheep's c!othing, pretend to be shepherds and 
rulers," 
tre can aee trom these two quotations the essence of Luther's political phil-
oaopJ:o-. It is similar to KachiaTelli 'a Prince, the beneTolent despot. Each 
local prince is the despot of his own territo17, If he is a proper prince he 
1 lrace and Bucheim. First Principles of the Reforrllltion, etc., p. 183 
2 Ibid,, P• 184 
3 Ibid,, P• 185 
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will rule his people with all wisdom for their own good. It he is a vicious 
prince his underlings will sutfer. 'But in acy event, his underlings are sub-
ject to his rule and mtl8t submit to it without tboueht or rebellion. 
Luther's wri t1I18B are permeated vd. th the idea or temporal authority as 
being equivalent to spiritual authority since they are both bestowed by God 
upon those whom he allowa to govern. .ntbough Luther initiated the concept 
ot the "priesthood o:t all believers" he did not hold a similar view concerning 
te~ral rights or the individual. The temporal rights of the individual are 
the rights of obedience and submission. The overlord is supremo: the peasant 
has only those prerogntives which are granted him by his overlord. The "free-
dom ot the Christian man" is a spiritual freedom which permits him to rise 
above the temporal restrictions and impositions ot his lite while at the same 
time remaining in perfect sul:lmission to them. The true Christian is above the 
law and yet subject to it. He is not bound by the material world but he permits 
himself to be subject to it because he is interested onl1 in things spiritual. 
Ho does not oppose temporal authority because he is a citizen or a different 
world and is not held by the traz::Jnels of this world, either by torce or by 
preference. This concept ot tm spiritual citizenship ot a man as superseding 
his tenporal citizenship and yet parmi tting full submisaion to the latter is 
the basis ot Luther's antagonism tcr.ard arr:1 form ot revolt against temporal 
authority. In all or his writin&s his attitude or acquiescence to the prince-
17 power is definitely oet forth. The question then arises as to what respon-
sibility Luther may have had far the Peasant Revolt, it he held this conserva-
tive viewpoint in political matters • 
B. His Respcnsibilitl 
Can the ble.me tor the Peasant Rnolt, coming as it did at the height 
or the Lutheran Reformation, be laid at tbe door or the leader or the reform 
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movement? This is a queation to which there can be no unpreJudiced answer. 
The consenSUB ot Catholic opinion has always been that Luther must accept the 
onus, placed on him by himself alone, for fomenting the diasatisfaotion which 
reached ita height in 1525. Janssen, who fairly represents the Catholic view-
point, contends that Luther stirred the peasants to action and then promptly 
deserted them when he round that the interests ot the prince& were threatened. 
An answer to Janssen's view mighti be that Luther waa unaware ot the serious-
ness ot the outbreak and the extent ot ita intluence until it was well under 
way. Realizing that the revolution was getting beyond control he may have 
made a tutile attempt to stop it. Unfortunately, he will never be tree ot the 
accusation or having betrayed the peasants at the crucial moment. 
Added to that reason there was undoubtedly the consideration ot the 
ertect ot the revolt on the ecclesiastical aide ot the Reformation. Luther 
waa tirst and toremost a reformer ot churchl:r abusea. As haa Juat been shown, 
Luther was not concerned with the politics ot his dq; he waa completely en-
grosaed in the abusea ot tbe clergy am the Boman Catholic Church. V.ben Luther 
discovered that the Revolt was bringing distaTor on the entire Reformation 
monment and was causing the princes to withdraw their support ot Luther and 
his etforts at church retorm, he i.mDadiate~ chose to follow the cause which 
he believed would be best tor th! maues. To h1m there could be no doubt that 
the Reformation as ~mpported by the princes waa that cause. Luther 'f1laJ' have 
deserted the peasants, but be saw in his desertion a call to a greater loyalty 
and a greater good tor tho peasants whom he n.s presumably deserting. 
Kolrtlin best represents the Protestant thought on Luther and the Pens-
ant ReTolt. He holds tha.t Luther 1r88 helpless in his desertion ot the peasants. 
It he had continued as their champion, the result wuld have been anarchy and 
ruin. The Reforx:at ion would havo been drenched in the blood or the revolution 
a.nd ultimately would have brought defeat to the Lutheran oauae. 
• 
• 
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Those who are in sympatb,y with the cause or the common man can see in 
Luther's attitude only the betr~al or the cause or the peasants. Luther is 
looked upon as the tool or the princes and the traitor or the peasants. I! his 
position is analyzed merely f'rom ths sociological standpoint there can be no 
defense ot Luther. However, to regard Luther in this light is to neglect to 
look at him historically. For Luther was not a social but an ecclesiastical 
reformer. 
It is evident from his Exhortation to Peace that Luther, while oogni-
zant or the existence or social evils, yet believed that the virtues or moder-
ation, temperance and Justice must be preserved at all costs. He says: 
"Though your complaints are just, and your 
demands reasonable, it behooves you to 
prosecute those demands with moderation, 
conscience and Justice." 
God would aid the peasants, Luther believed, because as Christians they would 
thus be exercising the higher freedom or mind over c.atter which belonged to 
them. It Luther had not been so intensely and solely concerned with the rel-
igious welfare and freedom ot the German people he might have urged them to 
assert their secular righta. 
When Luther published the llinety-rive Theses against indulgences end 
other ecclesiastical abuses he set forth his own charter ot belief. By his 
complete absorption in tbe f'ight against those practices which he believed 
threatened the spiritual rights and privileges ot the people, Luther showed 
that he was a prophet or religious freedom rather thAn ot social reform. The 
very manner in which he exhorts both the lords and the peasants to curb their 
efforts to wrest certain advantages f'roc tm other group deroonstratos the te.ct 
that Luther wao blinded to the great social upheaval or ~he times by the bright-
er light of religious and ecclesiastical reform. 
1 Appendix II, P• 64 
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Luther was the genius who set at liberty in the world the new concept 
ot spiritual treodoc and individual responsibility. As the author ot this 
idea he is also the author ot the Peasant Revolt. But he cannot be held dir-
ectly responsible tor the eouroe which the revolution followed. Had Luther 
been able to see the consequences or a temporal interpretation ot his theory 
ot individual treedom, he would much sooner have withdrawn his support f'rom 
the peasant cause. Insofar as he h.a.d intended that his theory apply only to 
the spiritual activity of' his listeners and had not the least thought of' a 
temporal interpretation being given to it, Luther is exonerated of' direct 
blame f'or the Revolt of' 1525. But it we go back to the ultir:late cause ot 
the Revolt, it will be f'ound in the ideas initiated by Luther as he pandered 
in the monk's cell at ErturtJ and mich were spread tar and wide in German;r 
by the itinerant preachers. Luther, the Father or the Reformation, fathered 
also the belie! in the power ot the individual, which belie! round tertile 
soil in the minds of' the peasants struggling to rind their individuality. Let 
it not be held to Luther's account that the f'ruit or the sowing became a whirl-
wind. 
• 
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In the foregoing study the endeavor has been to demonstrate the close 
relationship between the thought and action of !Mtin Luther and the course 
of events in the Revolt of 1525. The movements which preceded the Revolt, 
such as Wycliffism, Lollardism, etc., have been brietly considered, aa has 
also been the life of Luther prior to the period of the Revolt. Most eseen-
tial to an understanding of the revolution ia the economic background, which 
has been dealt with in detail. The close relationship between the social sit-
uation and the condition of the peasantr;r has likewise been stressed. A large 
portion of the study has been devoted to a consideration of the actual events 
of the Revolt, with special attention given to the Twelve Articles of the 
Peasants. Luther's definitely spiritual conception of the Revolt as against 
the adventitious character of the religioua factor in the revolt itself has 
been presented. In conclusion, Luther's responsibilit1 for the revolt has 
been studied. 
Since this is a descriptive study in an historical field, no attempt 
has been made to draw conclusions; the material merely presents in lUU'rative 
fashion the historical facta of the subject under discussion • 
, 
.. 
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APPENDIX I 
THE TWELVE ARTICLES l 
(Text) 
The Fundamental and Righteous Articles ot 
the Peasants and SUbjects or the La,y and 
Ecclesiastical Lords by Whom They Consider 
Themselves Oppressed. 
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Peace to the Christian reader and the grace ot God through Christ 1 
Thera are m&Q1 evil writings put torth ot late which take occasion, 
on account ot the assembling ot the peasants, to cast acorn upon the gospel, 
saying, .. Is this the truit ot the ney teaching, that no one should obeJ but 
that all should ever,rwhere rise in revolt, and rush together to retorm, or 
perhaps destroy altogether, the authorities, both ecclesiastic and lay?" 
The articles below shall answer these godless and criminal rault-tinders, 
and serve, in the tirst place, to remove the reproach trom the Word ot God 
and, in the second plAce, to give o. Christian excuse tor the dhobedienoe 
or even the revolt ot the entire peasantr,y. 
In the tirat place the gospel 11 not the cause ot revolt and die-
order, since it 1a the message ot Chrht, the promised Ueuiah; the word or 
lite, teaching onlY love, peace, pntience and concord. Thus all who believe 
in Christ should learn to be loving, peacetul, long-auttering and harmoniout. 
This is the toundation ot all the articles ot the peasants (as will be seen), 
who accept the gospel and live according to it. How then can the evil re-
ports declare the gospel to be a cause ot revolt and disobedience? That the 
authors ot the evil reports and the enem.iea ot the goepel oppose themselves 
to these demands 1a due not to the gospel, but to the devil, the worst enem;y 
ot the gospel, who causes this opposition by raising doubts in the minds ot 
hie tollowero, and thus the \Vord ot God, which teaches love, peace and con-
cord, is overcome. 
In the second place, it is clear that the peasants demand that thia 
gospel be taught them as a guide in lite, and they ought not to be called 
disobedient or disorderlY• Whether or no, God grant the peasant, earnntlJ 
wishing to live according to Hill Word, their requests • Vho shall tind 
tault with the will ot the !lost High? Who shall meddle in Ria Judgment• or 
oppose Hie Uajeety? Did He not hear the Children or Israel when the7 called 
upon Hill and save them out ot the banda ot Pha.roah? Can He not eave Hie own 
to-da1? Yea, He will save them and that epeedil,-. Theretore, Christian 
reader, read the toltowing article with care and then judge. Here tollow 
the articless 
I. Firat, it is our humble petition and desire, aa also our will and 
resolution, that in the tuture we shall have power and authority so that each 
colllllWli ty shall choose and appoint a pastor, and that we shall have the right 
to depose him should he conduct himselt 1mproper}7. The pastor thus chosen 
should teach ua the gospel pure and simple, without an;y additional doctrine 
or ordinance ot man. For to teach ua continuallY the true taith will lead ua 
to prq God that through Hh grace this taith may increase within uo and 
become part ot us. i'or it RiB grace work not within ua we remain tleeh and 
blood, which availeth nothingJ since the Scripture clearl,- teacheo that onl.,-
1 Schapiro, Jacob s. Social Eetorm and the P.eforrnation, P• 137 
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through ta1th oan we come to God. Only through Hit merc7 can we become hol7• 
Hence such a guide and pastor is necessary and in this fashion grounded upon 
the Scriptural. 
II. According a1 the Just tithe is established b7 the Old Testament 
and tultilled in the Uew, we are read,y and willing to pq the tair tithe ot 
grain. The Word ot God plainl7 proTidea that in giTing rightl7 to God and 
distributing to His people the serTices ot a pastor are required. We desire 
that tor the tuture our church proTest, whomsoever the communit7 ~ appoint, 
shall sather and dietribute this tithe. From this he shall gin to the pas-
tor, elected b1 the whole communit7, a decent and sufficient maintenance tor 
him and his, as shall seem right to the whole corm:mnity. \Yhat remains oTer 
shall be ginn to the poor ot the place, as the circumstance• and the gen-
eral opinion demand. Should an,ything farther remain, let it be kept, lest 
anyone should haTe to leaTe the countr,r on account or poTert,.. In case one 
or more Tillages themaelTea haTe sold the tithe on occasion ot want, and 
formal test1mon-1 to this ettect 1e giTen by an agreement with BUCh claimants 
to the end thAt we rtJa3 re~ the same in due time and manner. But those who 
haTe tithes which the7 haTe not purchased tram a Tillage, but which were ap-
propriated by their ancestors, lhould not, and ought not to be paid any far-
ther by the Tillage, which shall appl7 its tithes to the support ot the pas-
tors elected as aboTe indicated, or to assist the poor as is taught by the 
Scripture,.. The small tithes, whether eccleliastieal or lq, we will not pq 
at all, tor the Lord God created cattle tor the tree use ot man. We will 
not, therefore, pq farther an unaeeml7 tithe which is ot man's own inTention. 
III. It has been the custom hitherto tor men to hold us as their own 
property, which h pitiable enotl8h, considering that Christ has deliTered and 
redeemed us all, the lowly as well as the great, without exception, by the 
shedding ot His precioua blood. Aecordingl1 it is consistent with Scripture 
that we should be tree and should wish to be to. Not that we would wilh to 
be absolutel1 tree and \Ulder no authorit7. God does not teach us that we 
should lead a disorder~ lite in the luata ot the nash, but that we should 
lon the Lord our God and our neighbor. We would gladl7 obserTe all this a• 
God hal coarnanded us in the celebration ot the coacunion. He has not com-
manded Ul to obe7 the authorities, but rather that we should be humble, not 
on]J' toward• those in authorit7, but towards eTerT one. We nre thus read,-
to ;rield obedience according to God's law to our elected and regular author-
itiel in all proper things becoming a Christian. We therefore take it tor 
granted that 7ou will release us trom serfdom as true Christians, unless it 
should be shown us trom the Gospel that we are aerte. 
IV. In the fourth place, it has been the custom heretofore that no 
poor man should be allowed to touch Tenison or wild !owl, or tiah in !lowing 
water, which seema to ue quite unseem]J' and unbrotherl7 as well as selfish 
and no~ agreeable to the 'lord ot God. In some places the authoritie• pres-
ern the game to our great annoyance and lou, reolclenl7 permitting the 
unreaaon1118' animals to destro7 to no purpose our crop11, which God suttera ~o 
grO'fl tor the use ot man; and yet we must submit qu1e~l7• 'r'his 1a neither 
godly nor neighborlya tor when God created man He gaTe him dominion onr all 
the animals, oYer the birds ot the air and oTer the fish in the water. 
Aooordingl;r it is our desire, it a man holds posees•ion ot waters, that he 
should proTe trom satisfactory documents that his right has been umr1tt1r1811 
acq~red b;r purchase. We do not wish to take it trom hitl by force, but hie 
• 
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rights should be exerched in a Christian and brotherly tashion. But whoso-
eYer cannot produce such eTidenoe should surrender his ola~ with good grace. 
v. In the titth place, we are aggriend in the matter ot wood-cutting, 
tor the noble tolk haTe appropriated all the woods to themaelns nlone. It 
a poor man requires wood, he mnst ~ double price tor it. It is our opinion 
in regard to a wood which has tallen into the hands ot a lord, whether spirit-
ual or temporal, that unlese it was duly purchased it should reTert again to 
the community. It should, moreoTer, be tree to eYeey member ot the coiiiiDUlity 
to help hi.Juelt to tirewood as he needs it in his home. Also, it a man re-
quires wood tor carpenter's purposes he should haye it tree, but with the 
knowledge ot a person appointed by the coJII!lW11ty tor that purpose. Should, 
howner, no such torest be at the disposal ot the col!lllWlity let that which has 
been duly bought be administered in a brotherq and Christian manner. It the 
!oren, although tairly appropriated in the tirst instance, was later duly 
sold, let the matter be adjusted in a triendq spirit and according to the 
Scriptures. 
VI. OUr llixth complaint is in regard to the exceasiTe serTices which 
are demanded ot us and which are increased trom dq to day. We ask that thh 
matter be properly looked into so that we shall not continue to be oppressed 
in this way, but that some gracious consideration be g1 nn us, since our tore-
tathers were required onl)" to sern according to the Word ot God. 
VII. SeTenth, we will not hereatter allow ourselYes to be turther 
oppreued by our lords, but will let them demand onl)" what is Just and proper 
according to the word ot agreemem between the lord and the peasant. The lord 
should no longer try to terce more senices or other dues trom the peasant 
w1 thout payment, but should permit the peasant to enJo1 his holding in peace 
and quiet. The peasant should, howner, help the lord when it ia nece1B&r7, 
and at proper tices, when it will not be disadTantageous to the peasant, and 
tor a auitable ~ment. 
VIII. In the eighth place, we are greatly burdened by holding1t which 
cannot support the rent exacted trom them. The peasants sutter lou in this 
way and are ruined; and we ask that tbe lords 'llJI'.:T appoint pereons ot honor to 
inapeot these holdings, and tix a rent in accordance with Justice, so that the 
peasant shall not work tor nothing, since the laborer is wortey ot his hire. 
IX. In the ninth place • we are burdened w1 th a great nil in the 
constant making ot new laws. We are not Judged according to the ottense • but 
sometimes with great ill-will and sometimes much too leniently. In our opin-
ion, we should be Judged according to the old written law, so that the case 
shall be decided according to ita merits, and. not with partiality. 
X. In the tenth place, we are aggrined by the appropriation b7 
ind1Yidual8 or meadows and tield.s which at one time belonged to the ooaaunlt7. 
These we will take again into our own bands. It ma::r, howner • happen that 
the land was righttull7 purchaaed; when, howner, the land has untortunate~ 
been purchased in this "03 • some brother~ arrangement should be made accord-
ing to the circumstances. 
XI. In the eleTenth place, we will entirely abolish the due called 
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"heriot", and will no longer endure it, nor allow widows and orphans to be 
thua shametull.)- robbed against God's will, and in Tiolation ot Justice and 
right, ae hae been done in man,y places, and by those who should shield and 
protect them. These lords have disgraced and deapolied ue, and although 
the7 had little authorit7 the7 aarumed it. God will sutter thie no more, 
and it shall be wholl.)- done away with, and tor the tuture no man shall be 
bound to give little or much. 
XII. In the twelfth place, it iB our conclusion and final resolution 
that it aey one or more ot the article• here set forth should not be in agree-
ment with the Word or God, as we think the1 are, IU.Ch article we will willing-
17 retract it it 11 proved real}1' to be against the \'lord ot God b7 a clear 
explanation ot the Scriptures. Or it articles should now be conceded to us 
that are hereafter discovered to be unJust, trom that hour they shall be void 
and null and without force. Likewise, it more COMPlaints should be discovered 
which are baaed upon truth and the Scripture• and relate to ottenaea against 
God and our neighbor, we are determined to rea ern the right to preaent these 
allo, and to exerciee ourselvee 1n all Chrhtian teachirl6• For thia we shall 
prey to God, llince He can grant our demands, and He alone. ':'he peace ot 
Christ abide with us all • 
• 
• 
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Exhortation to Peace in Anner to the 'hrelve Articles 
ot the Peasants ot SWabia, and Also Against the Spirit 
ot Mnrder and Rapine Uanit'Asted by the Insurgent Peas-
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The peasantry now assecbled in SWabia have drawn up and, by means ot 
the preee, extensively dittused twelve articles, setting torth their com-
plllints and grieYances, as ABainst authority. 
In this document, what I most approve ot, is that in the twoltth art-
icle they declare themselves ready to accept whatever gospel instruction 
shall be better than their own views, with reterence to their complaints. 
It, indeed, this be their real intention (and maldng this declaration, 
as they have done in the tace ot men, without tearing the light, it betits not 
me to draw any other conclusion), there is still good ground to hope tor a 
satistactor,r termination at all this agitation and disorder. 
I must contese that I who am ot the number ot those who cake the Holy 
Scripture• their constant stud,y • being addressed by name by the peasants (who 
reter their case to me in one ot their printed manitestoee) • - I muat contess, 
I Sa:/, that I teel peculiar~ encouraged by this declaration on their part, 
to malat public J6Y opinion also on the matter in question, contormably w1 th the 
precepts ot charity which ought to unite all men. By so doing, moreover, I 
shall relieve ~selt betore God and man trom any reproach ot haTill6 contrib-
uted by '«3 silence to the evil, in the event ot the present agitation termina-
ting in a disastrous manner. 
It is possible that they han onl.J' made the declaration I have reterred 
to with a Tin to the producing an ettect upon the public mind in their tavour; 
and doubtleu there are among them men wicked enough to attempt such an impo-
sitiona tor it is imposeible that in so great a multitude all should be good 
Christians; the likelihood being that ~ among them seek to pervert the hon-
est teelings an4 upright Tiews ot the rest, to the promotion ot their 01n1 pri-
vate and sinister designs. Well. it there be imposture in this declaration, 
I announce to the imposters that they shall not aucceed; and I tell them that 
even were they to suoceed it would be at the cost ot their eternal damnation. 
The matter in which we are now engaged h great and dangerous; 1t at-
teet• both the lcingdom ot God aDd the ldngdoo.s ot the world, so nearl.J', that 
it this revolt were to extend itselt and becomB succent'u.l, both one and tba 
otMr would perhh, the Word ot God aDd secular government, and ere long 
nothing would be seen throughou\ Gert:Lan1', but universal devastation and ruin • 
Under e'QOb graTe circumstances, there tore, it is urgently necessary that we 
should give our opinion upon all the points inTolved, treely and without res-
pect to persons. At the same time, it is not lese necessary that all should 
become attentive and obedient, that we should cease to close up our ears and 
our hearts, in the manner we han hitherto done, and which hae given to the 
1 ~chalet, ~ Lite ot Luther, P• 165 
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&Dger ot God so full a monment, eo terrible a ~nring. 'l'he maey tearful signa 
which, in these latter times, haTe manifested the~m~elTes in the heaTena and on 
the earth, unquestionab~ a.nnounce great calamities to Gerzu.ny; changes hither-
to unprecedented. We, to our own misfortune, trouble ourselTes little about 
thsm, but God will none the le88 pur1U8 the course ot his chastisement, until 
he shall ban at length sottened our iron hearts • 
:PIRS'l'J To the Princes and Noblesa It is quite clear that we baTe no 
one upon earth to thanlc ror all this disorder and insurrection, but you your-
selns, princes and lords, and you espeoial.l7, blind bishops, insane priests 
and monks, who, eTen to this Ter)' ~. hardened in your penerlity, cease not 
to clamor against the holy gospel, although you know it ia Just, and right, 
and good, anti that you cannot honestly sq ~hing against it. At the eame 
time, in yrnr capacity as secular authoriti .. , you manifest youraelTea the 
executioners and spol1er1 ot the poor, you sacrifice eTeeything and eTerybod¥ 
to your monstrous 1UX1117, to your outrageous pride, and you haTe continued to 
do this until the people neither can nor will endure you fLlV longer. With 
the nord alread¥ at your throat your mad presumption induces you to imagine 
youraelTeB so tirm in the saddle, that you cannot be thrown ott. It you al-
ter not, and that speedily, th1• impious security will break your necks tor 
you. I baTe J11aZ11 and man,y a time exhorted you to beware, leat the Terse ot 
the Psalmist, He paureth contempt upon princes, become applicable to you. 
Thus tar all your ettorts han tended to the accomplishment ot those words in 
your persons; you seem determined that tbe club raised oYer you shall tall 
and crush you; let me implore you to take counsel ere it be not wholly too 
late. 
The 1igns ot the anger ot IJod which haTe appeared in the heaTentJ and 
upon the earth, are addr'!ssed to you, hitherto in Tain. It is you, it is 
your crimes that God is about to punish. It the peasants, who are now attack-
ing you, are not the ministers or his •ill, others, coming attar thesn, will 
be so • You may beat them, but you ri 11 be none the le •• Tanquifthed; you may 
crush them to the earth, but God rill raise up others in their place; it is 
hia pleasure to strike you, am he rill strike you. 
You till up the moasure ot your iniquities by imputing this calamity 
to the gospel and to rrq doctrine. Go on with your calumniu; you will, ere 
long, diooover their inJustice. You retuse to learn trom me what is the 
gospel, what fJJ3 doctrine; there are others at your door who will teach you 
what both the one am the other are, in a way nry dlt!er"nt trom mine, it 
you mend not speedily the error o t your wqs. P.aTe I not at all times ear-
nestly, zealous~, employed myself in recoumending to the people obedience 
to authority eTen, tyrannous as it baa been - intolerable as it has been. 
Who has combated aedi tion more energetical~ than I han al11'&1a done? It is 
tor this that the prophets ot um.rder hate me ae bitterly as they do you. 
You persecute rrq gospel by all the means in your power, yet all the while 
that gospel called upon tbe people to prq tor you, and aided you in support-
ing your tottering authority. 
See you not, that it I dee ired rennge • I should only haTe to stand 
silenUy by, laughing in 'trr3 aleeTe • and look on at the peasant a carrying out 
th•ir workJ I might nen, by making coccon cause with them, gash atill deeper 
• 
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your wounds. God eYer preserYe me, as now, trom such thoughts. Dear lords, 
whether you be triends or enemies to me, despise not the loyal ~ocor I otter 
you- poor man though I be; and despise not, I entreat you, this sedition. 
I do not sa1 that you are not stronger than those who haTe risen up against 
you1 it 18 not they whom I would wish you to tear, but the Lord God in his 
anger. It he wills to punish you (and you haTe but too well deserTed punish-
ment at his hands), he will punhh you; and it there were not peasants enough 
to act as his instruments, he would change atones into peasants; he would 
giTe power to one ot them to kill a hundred ot you; he would causo that against 
a weak unarmed peasant, neither your strength, nor your sharp weapons, nor 
your glittering armour should preTail. 
l)!ar lords, in the name ot God retire betore the anger ot God, which 
you see let loose against you. 
We tear and aTOid a drunken 1!1811. Cease your exaa.tions, cease your 
cruel despoti~m~; treat the peasants as a man ot sense treats people who are 
drunk or insane. 
Enter into no contact with them, you know not how it may terminate. 
Uae gentle means with them, lest the spark now lighted, extending ihelt 
gradual}7 around, catching trom point to point, produce, throughout Germany, 
a contlagration which nothing can extinguish. You will lose nothing by gentle-
nasa, and eTen though you were to lose some trifling matter, the blessings ot 
peace would make it up to you a hundred told. Resort to war, and you may be 
all ot you swallowed up, body and goods. The peasantr;y haTe drawn up twelTe 
articles, some ot these containing demands so obYiously equitable that the 
mere ciroumstame ot their requiri~ to be made, dishoncurs you betore God 
and man, and realiles Psalm cTii, tor it pours out contempt upon princes. 
I 1ZJ1selt haTe man;y articles, and eYen still more important ones, 
perhaps, that I might present against ;you in reference to the gonrment ot 
GermaJ11, such as I drew up in rrq book add.reued to the German nobility. But 
my words paued unheeded by you as the wind, am you must now therefore under-
go the immediate and pressing demands ot priTate interests. 
As to the tirst article, ,-ou cannot retuse them the tree election ot 
their pastorsa they desire that these paatora should preach the gospel to 
them; authorit1 may not and cannot interpose any prohibition ot this, seeing, 
indeed, that ot right it should permit each man to teach and to belieTe that 
which to 1e81D8 good and titting, whether it be gospel or whether it be talse. 
All that authorit1 is entitled to prohibit is, the preaching up ot disorder 
and reTolt. 
The articles haTing reference to the physical conditions ot the peas-
ant•, the tines, and ~menta upon death, the exaction ot·illegal serTices, 
etc. are equally Just; tor authority was not instituted tor it~ own ends, nor 
to make use ot the persona subJected to it tor the accomplishment ot its own 
caprice~ and ill :sassions, but tor the interests and adnntage ot the people. 
Now the people han become tully iJ:lpreued with this tact, and being impres-
sed with it, they will no longer subcrl.t to your o:-ying extortion. or what 
bene tit were it to a peasant that his tield should produce as lllUJY" tlorins 
• 
a a it produces grainB ot corn, it his lord rr:tay despoil him ot the produce, 
and lavish, like dirt, the money he has thus derived trom his vassal, in tine 
clothes, tine castles, tine eating and drinking. Wht.t you must do, tirst 
and toremost, is to Jl'lt a stop to all this vain luxury ot yours, to close 
up the holes through which this money runs, eo that you f1J83 leave some 11 ttle 
matter in the peasant's pocket • 
SECOND PART;- To the Peasants. SO tar, dear triends, tor the princes; 
now let me, in all ldndneu and charity, address myaelt to you. I have acknow-
ledged that the princes load the people with intolerable burdens, hnve well 
merited that the AlClighty should cast them tram their seats, seeing that they 
have sinned against God and against can, and are without excuse. 
Nevertheless, though your complaint a are Just, and your der:IAnds reason-
able, it behoove• you to prosecute those demands with moderation, conscience 
and Justice. It you act with conscience, moderation, and juatice, God will 
aid you; and even though subdued tor the moment, you will triumph in the end; 
and those ot you who may perish in the struggle will be saved. :But it you 
have justice and conscience against ;rou, you will tail; and even though you 
were not to tnil, even though you were to ldll all the princes, you, "boey and 
soul, would be none the leas eternal~ damned. 
:Believe me, this is no trifling or Jesting matter; it is a matter in 
which your body and soul are intimately concerned. What you have to consider, 
is not your strength or the wrongs you have sustained trom your adversaries, 
but whether the course you pursue is consistent with Justice and conscience. 
Put not trust, I pray you, in the prophet a ot murder whom Satan baa 
raised up amongst you, and who proceed directl1 trom him, though they saor41-
•gioual.y invoke the name ot the holy gospel. They will bate me, I know, tor 
the counsel I give you, they will call me b,ypocrite, "but thh I baed not a 
whit. What I desire is, to sav, trom the anger ot God the good and honest 
among you; I cnre not tor the rest, I heed them not, I tear them not; let 
them despiae me, it they will, I know One who is stronger than all ot thell 
put together, and he tells me in the 5rd Psalm to do that which I am now 
doing. The tens ot thousands, and the hundred• ot thousands, intimidate not 
me •••••••• 
You invoke the name ot God, and you ea:t that you will act according 
to hie ~ord; target not, betore all thinga, that God Jl'lnhhea him who takes 
hie name in vain. Dear trienda, keep the fear ot his anger ever before ,.au. 
What are ,.ou, and what 1B this world? ])) you target that He ia the all-power-
tul and terrible God, the God o t the delU8'8, the God who destroyed Sodom in 
hia wrath? Now, it b easy to aee that by your present conduct you do not 
honour to hia name. Baa not God aaid1 They that take the nord shall perish 
with the nord? and Saint Paula Render, therefore, honour to whom honour 1a 
due. How can you, attar reading these precepts, still pretend that you are 
acting according to the gospel? Beware, beware, leat a terrible judgment 
tall upon you: 
But say you, authority ia wicked, cruel, intolerable; it will not 
allow ua the gospel, it overwhelms ua with burdens be,.ond all reason and 
endurance a 1\ ruins us, aoul and bod,y • To this I reply, that the wickedness 
. 1 
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and injustice ot authority are no warrant tor revolt, seeing that it betits 
not all aen indhcriminatel.y to taka upon themaelns the punishment ot wicked-
ness. Besides which, the natural law says that no lllln shall Judge in his own 
causa, nor revenge his own quarrel. The divine law ~eaches us the SDJOO les-
son; Vengeance is mine, saith the Lord, I will re~. Your enterprise, there-
tore, is not only wrong according to the Bible and gospel law, but it is op-
posed also to natural law and to equUy; and you cannot properly persevere in 
it, unlels you prove that you are called to it by a new coamD.ndment ot God, 
especially directed ~o you, and contirmed by miracles. 
You aee the mote in the eye ot authority, but you see not the beam in 
your own. Authority is unjust, in that it interdicts the Gospel, and oppreaees 
,-ou with burdens; but you are still more in the wrong even than authoritY', 
70u who, not content with interdicting the Word o! God, trample it under toot, 
and arrogate to yourselves the power reserved to God alone. Which (I rater 
the decision o! the question to yourselves) - which is the greatest robbera 
he who takes a part, or he who takes the whole? Uow authority, it b not to 
be denied, unjustly deprives you o! your propert,-, but ,-ou seek to deprive 
authorit,-, not only ot property, but also ot bo~ and ot lite. You s83, indeed, 
that ,-ou will leave it something; but who will believe you? You aim to take 
trom it power; be who takes all, does not he1itate, at will, to take also the 
part J when the wo lt eats the sheep he eat a the ears also. 
Do you not perceive, ~ triends, that it your doctrine were tenable, 
there would remain upon the earth neither authorit,-, nor order, nor an;r species 
ot Justice; every man would act entirel.)- as his own Judge, his own vindicator, 
and nought would be seen but murder, rapine, and desolation. 
What would you do, it, ot your own boey, each member insisted upon his 
independence o! the rest, administered his OYn justice, revenged his own quar-
rel 't Would 10u permit this? Would you not sq that it was tor the leaders, 
tor the superiors to judge o! the matter? 
Thie is the law upon which even the Pagans, TUrks, and Jns must act, 
who desire to maintain penco and order LQOng ther:1. so tar, then, trom being 
Christiana, you would aot worse than Heathens and TU.rksJ \"/hat will Jesus 
Christ 183, on seeing his name thus protaned? 
Dear triends, ns I have aaid, Satan has sent among you oertain prophets 
ot murder, who aim at rule in this world, am think to achieve it b7 your means 
without heeding tor a ll'lOIDent the spiritual and teaporal dangers into which 
the1 are hurling you. 
Let us pan on to the question ot gospel law, a law whioh does not 
bind the heathen ae does the law ot which we have just 11poken. .Teeus Christ, 
trom whom you derive your title o! Chrhtiane, says, in the gospel ot st. 
Yatthew, chap. v., Besist not evil; but whosoever shall smite thee on thy 
right cheek, turn to him the other also. Hear you that, assembled Christians? 
now, I ask you, does your conduct answer to this precept? It you cannot sutter 
ae our Lord calli upon you to sutter, at once la1 aside his name, ot which you 
are not worthy, or bo himselt will come in anger and tear it trom you. Love 
your enemies, says Jesul Christ, bless the that curse you, do good to them 
that hate you, and pra1 f'or them which despitetully use you and persecute 
you. sutter the crossZ That is the law taught you by Christ - the law ot 
lawsJ Yet, how do you obey that law? Oh, ~ triends, it you do these things, 
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how can yau tultil the precept which coDCands you to love your enemies, and 
to do good unto them. Ol would to God that the most ot us, it nothing else, 
were at least good and pious pagans, who obsernd tai thtull,y tha natural law 1 
In order to show you to what an extent your prophets have led you 
astray, I haTe only to recall :to you one or two examples which manitest what 
the law ot the go•pel h. Conaider Jesus Christ and st • .Peter in the garden 
ot Gethsemanes you recollect that st. Pator thought he was doing a good action 
in detending his LOrd and master against thooe who came to betray him and to 
deliver him over to the hands ot the executioners. And yet, you know, Jesus 
Christ reprimanded him, as though he were a murderer, tor having resisted with 
the nord, sayings They who take the nord, shall perish with the nord • 
.Another examples when Jeaua Chrht himaelt wae bound to the erose, 
what did he? Did he not pray tor his persecutors? Did he not say, Father 
torgin them tor they know not what they do. You know that Jesus Christ, 
atier he had gone through his mortal sutterings, was gloritied; you know 
that his kingdom has prevailed and triumphed. In the same way God would aid 
you, it you would submit lowli]¥ and patiently to tbe long suttering he 
require• ot you in this world. 
'l'o take an example in the Tory times wherein we Uns How, I ask you, 
has it happened that neither the emper6r nor the pope has been able to ettect 
aeything against me? that the more strenuous the ettorts they have made to 
arrest the progress ot the gospel, and to deetroy it, the UX)re hal the goapel 
gained ground and toroe. I baTe neTer drawn the nord; I haTe nner taken 
a step towards reTolt; I haTe always preached, always inculcated obedience 
to authority, eYen to the authority which waa bitterly persecuting me; I 
alwa,ys relied wholly upon God; I placed eYeeythlng in his hand•• It 11 tor 
thil reason that, in despite ot the pope and ot the other tyrants, he has 
not only preaerYed ~ lite, which is in itselt a miracle, but he haa also 
more and more adnnced and apread 1113 gospel; it is you yoursehe1, who, while 
you think you are serving the gospel, are in reality impeding it; you are 
gi'l'ill6 it a terrible blow, you are destroying ita etteot in the minds ot men, 
you are crushing it by your perYerse and insane enterprise. 
I arq all this unto you, m:t dear triends, that you 'CJ&7 see to what 
an extent you are protaning the ~ ot Christ am ot his holy law; howner 
Juat your demands 'l1IA:J be, it betits not a Christian to draw the nord, or to 
employ Tiolence; you Should rather sutter youraelTel to be detrauded, accord-
ing to the law which has been g1 nn unto you (!Corinthians, Yi); At all event 1 
it you persht in carrying out the dictate• ot a penerse 1rill, desecrate not the 
name ot Christ, nor impiousl3 make use ot U aa a pretext and cloak tor your 
unrighteous conduct. I will not permit you to do 80J I will not excuse it; I 
will wrest that name trom you by aey ettort ot which I am capable, sacriticing, 
it neoessar,y, th~ last drop ot blood in~ Yein•••••••• 
Not that I desire to juatit.Y authority; the wrongD that it has com-
mitted are intinite, SJzaense - I readil,y adt:lit it; but what I desire 11, that 
it, unhappil.7 (which God torbid), it, unhappil.7, I s~, you ahould come to blows 
whd I desire 11, that neither the one nor the other ot you presume to call 
yoursehn Christians. It will be a war ot pagans, and nothing elseJ tor 
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Christians tight not with swords or arquebuses, but with the oroes and with 
patience, attar the example of their general, JeSUB Christ, who handled not 
the nord, but unreDistingl.y suffered himself to be bound to the crou, 
Their triumph consists not in domination am power, but in submission and 
humility, The arms of our ohiTaley are of no corporeal et't'icaoy; their force 
is in the Almighty • 
Entitle yourselves, therefore; men who follow nature, and will not 
endure evil; that iB the name which befits ,you. It' ,you do not aseumo it, but 
persist in retaining and inoenantly pronouncing the name of Christian, I caD 
regard 7ou in no other light than that of enemies, equall,y with the pope and 
with the emperor, to myselt' and to the gospel. I would have you know, that, 
in this case, it is my determination to throw myself, in all oont'i1ingness, 
at the teet ot God, and to implore him to enlighten ,your minds, and to save 
your souls, by taking part against you in this matter, so as to cause ,your 
enterprise to tail. 
I will risk my head herein, as I have already done in my reeiotanoe 
to the emperor am to the polJeJ tor I see Yeey alenrly that the devil, not 
having been able to get the better of me b,y their means, aims at extermina-
ting am devouring me by means ot' the prophets ot murder, who nre among ,you, 
Well, lot him devour me; he will t'ind me not Yer,y easy to digeet, 
~ut, ~ dear friends, I entreat you bumbl,y, and in a spirit of sincere 
friendship, aa one who wiahes you well hare and hereat'ter, to pause bet'ore you 
proceed f'Urther in this matter, to ret'lect most earnestly upon your real int-
eresta, and as the truit ot your renection, to reli!i!Ve me trom the pe.intul. 
duty ot fighting b,- prayer against ,you; tor, though I am myselt but a poor 
sinner, yet I know that, in this cue, reason 1a so clearly on my side, that 
~d would infallibly listen to my solicitations. He himaelt has taught us 
in the Lord •a Prayer to say a Hallowed be t~ nr.u:se on earth as it ia in heav-
en. It is impossible that in your hearts you should teal confidence in God, 
tor the gospel and your own consciences alike condemn ,you - alike tell you 
that you are acting as heathens, aa enemies ot the gospel. It you were Christ-
ians, you would not resort to the nord, or to Yiol'Jnce ot any ldnd; but you 
would humbly pra:t, Th3' will be done; and Delinr us from evil. You yourselves 
set up to be your own God, your own saviour; the true God, the true 5aTiour, 
then, han abandoned you. 
The demands ,you haTe drawn up are not in themselyea contrary to nat-
ural law and to equity, bu1i thq are rendered 80 by the violence with which 
you seek to toroe theJil trom the hand8 ot authority; eo, too, he who prepared 
thfllll1 1a not a pious and sincere man; ho has cited a great number ot chapters 
ot the gospel, without giving the verses theJ:UJelTes, which he has done tor 
the purpose ot aeduoill6 you, and inTOlTing you in danger by specious appear-
anon, without enabling you from the text itselt to contu.te him. 
Jor I Wi 11 tell you that when we co11e to read the chapters he has 
indicated, eo tar from their telling in taTour ot your enterprise, they are, 
on tho contrar7, agai.nat you; t'or they inculcate that all men ehould liTe 
aot as beoomea Christiana. He who baa thus essa.,ved to attack the gospel 
b7 yaur mean•, 1a anured~ a prophet ot sedition am ot JDlU"der; but God 
will resist him, and preaene ~ou trc11 hill. 
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In the tirat place, you glorit,r yourselTeB in your pretace, tor that 
you only ask to liTe according to the gospel. But you do not yourselTes 
admit that you are in reTolt. How then, I ask you, can you haTe the audac-
ity to cloak such conduct under the ho~ name ot the gospel? You cite the 
example ot the children ot Israel. You SSJ that God henrd the cries which 
they sent up to him, and delhered them tram the hands o t their enemies • 
Wey then do you not follow the example which you so complacently quote? 
InToke God as they did, and wait in bumble patience until he sends you also 
a Uosoa, who shall praTe his mission by miracles. The children ot Israel 
did not rise in insurrection against Pharoah; they sought not to help them-
selTes, as you seek to do. The example, therefore, which you quote, is 
directly against you, condemning your case, instead ot establishing it. 
Nor is is true that your articles do, as you announce in your preface, 
teach the gospelJ nor is it true that they are conformable rlth it. Is 
there an,y one ot the twelve toWlded upon enngelical doctrine? On the con-
tra%'7, h not the sole object ot them all the temporal emancipation ot your 
persona and your property? RaTe they not all reference to temporal things? 
You ocTet power, and the goods ot the earth; you are unwilling to endure any 
wrong. The gospel, on the contra%'1, has no heed to these things, and con-
stitutes the externnl lite ot Chrietinns ot suttering, ot enduring injustice, 
ot submittiug to be detrauded, ot bearing the crou, ot patience, ot contempt 
ot lite and ot all things ot the world. 
It is abtolutely easential, then, that you should either abandon your 
enterprise, and consent to endure the nonga that men ~ do unto you, it you 
desire etill to bear the name ot Christian•J or elle, it you persiet in your 
resolutions that you should throw aaide that name, and a&INlle some other. 
Choose one or the other ot these alternatiTes; there is no medium. 
You eay that your tyrants prnent the gospel trom coming unto you. I 
tell you that there is no power, either on earth or in beaTen, which can do 
that. A public doctrine makes its progress tree and unconstrained beneath 
the wide Tault ot heaTen. It 18 lic11ted to no place, an;r more than the 
bright star, which, tranraing the air announced to the wise men ot the eaet 
the birth ot Christ. It the gospel h interdicted in the to1m or village in 
which you happen to be, to llow it to the town or Tillege where it h preached 
•••••• Jesus Christ has said (UAtthew x. 23), When they persecute you in 
this city, tlee ye to another. He does not aa;r, it they persecute you in one 
t01m, remain there, gather yourselTee together against the lords in the name 
or the gospel, and make yoursalTes casters ot the place. 
WbaU shall peraons calling themselTes Chriltic.ns, dare to becoce, in tho 
name ot the go3pel, thinTeo and robbers? Shall uuch men presuce to entitle 
themsqlTee followers ot the gospel? 
Answer to Article I - It authorit7 will not support a pe.stor who is 
agreeable to the feelings ot a particular parish, the PArish should support 
h~ at its own oxpense. It authority will not permit this pastor to preach, 
th• faithfUl should tollow him elsewhere. 
A.nner to Article II - You seek to dispose ot a tithe which do81 not 
belong to you; thh would be a spoliation and robbery, It you wish to do 
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good, let it be with your own money, and not with that ot other people. God 
himself hna told us that he despises o.n ottering which is the product or thert • 
.Answer to Article III - You whh to appl.7 to the tlesh tho Christian 
liberty taught by the gospel, but I would ask you, did not Abraham and the other 
patriarchs, as well as the prophets, keep bondsmen? st. Paul himself tells 
ua that the empire ot this world cannot subsist without an inequality ot per-
sona. 
Answer to the eight last articles - Aa to your propositions respecting 
game, wood, teudal services, assessment ot ~menta, etc., I reter these cat-
tars to the lawyers; I am not called upon to decide respecting them; but I 
repeat to you that the Christian is a martyr, and that he has no care tor all 
these things; cease, then, to speak ot the Christian law, and say rather that 
it is the human law, the natural law that you assert, tor the Christian law 
conmanda you to sutter as to all these things, and to make your complaint to 
God alone. 
Dear friends, this is the monition and replY I have to give you, in 
answer to the demand you put to me. God grant that you ma:J be taithtul to 
your promise, to be guided in all your proceedings by the goapell n> not cry 
out unretlectingl.7 and hastil11 tuther is a flatterer at princes, he speaks 
against the gospel; read calmly what I have written, and see whether it is not 
all baaed on the Word ot God. 
Exhortation to Both Parties - Since then, llf¥ trienda, neither the one 
nor the othar ot you are defending a Christian thing, but are both acting 
equallY 881Unst God, abandon, I beseech you, all notion ot violence. It you 
do not, you wi 11 conr Ger~ with horrible carnage, with disorder that will 
have no end. For aa you are equall7 oollllitting injustice, you will mutuallY 
ruin each other, and God will punish your wiclcedneaa b7 your own hands. 
You, lords, haTe 88Jlinst you Scripture am hiatOry'J both teach you 
that tyra.JU13 has al~a been punilhed. You ,-ouraelvea are t7ranta and ha.n8men; 
7ou prohibit the gospel, anti 70u can, it you perseTere, haTe no hope ot escap-
ing the tate which has hitherto enr betallen men lib you. Behold the empires 
ot the A88yriana, ot the Persians, ot the Greeks, at the Romans, - all these 
have perhhed b7 the nord, becawse the7 rose by the sword. Clod has ever shown, 
in regard to all such dominations, that it iB he who h the supreme Judge and 
ruler ot the earth, and that bt will sutter hO injustice to remain unpunished. 
You, peasants, have aleo against 70U Scripture and hietor;y. Never haa 
revolt been truly auooeastul or prosperous in ita results, tor God has ever 
provided tor the strict tultilmem ot his \ford; He that takea up the sword 
shall perish b7 the nord. Enn though 70u were to triumph over the nobles, 
:~ou, the conquerors ot the nobles, would speedil7 tear one another to pieces 
lib wild beaata. The spirit not ruliag over 70u, bttt on]Jr the tleeh and the 
blood, God would not del..,- to oend among 70U an evil spirit, a destroying 
spirit, as he did to Sichem and ita king. 
I am tilled with anguish and pit7 when I retleot upon two inevitable 
calamities that are about to betall both partiu; would to God I could avert 
them, by the sacrifice ot 'lf1 own lite 1 In the tirst plnce, seeing that you 
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both tight in an unrighteous cause, it 1a pertectl.,y certain that all ot you 
who shall perhh in tho struggle will be eternally lost, body and soul, tor 
you will die in your sine, without repentance, without the succor ot diTine 
grace. The other calamit;r I torosee, with teartul e;rea and bursting heart 
is, that Ge~ will become a prey to devastation; tor once such a carnage 
as is now threatened shall begin, it c&n hardl)- terminate until all begin 
the battle, but it wi 11 not be in our power to put a stop to it, when once 
be~. Mndmenl What han tbe old men, the women, and children, whom you 
will dreg down with you into destruction - what have the;r done to ;rou, that 
you should till the countr,y with ~lood and rapine, that ;rou should make so 
man,y widows and orphans? 
Oh, this 1D a glorious, a joyful sight tor the eneoy ot 111AI1l Satan 
must shout aloud with selt-gratulat ion when he seu God thus terribl.,y angry 
with us, thus menacing to overwhelm us with his wrath. Take heed, dear 
triendaZ You are all involved in the danger. I cannot think that, upon 
retleotion, you will persist in damning yourselves eternall.,y, and leaving 
behind ;rou, in this world, a bleeding and a burning countey, 
uy earnest counsel is, that you choose !ron smone the nobles a cer-
tain number ot representatives, and that you leave it to these to arrange 
matters upon an amicable tooting, You, lords, it you listen to me, will 
la,y aside that insulting haughtinesa which you have hitherto exhibited, 
but which you tlllst, sooner or later, renounce, so that the poor man my at 
last enjoy a little ease and comfort. You, peasants, it you listen to me, 
will, on your part, make some concessione, will relinquish such of your 
articles as ahall be considered to go too tar. In this ·~· the matter, 
tholl6h not arranged according to the strict letter o t the Gospel, will at 
least be aceomodated consistently with human law. 
It you will not follow this m:1 CO\UlJJol (I r:rra¥ God ;rou IMJ'), I can-
not prnent you trom proceeding to open hostilities, but at least I shall 
be guiltless ot the destruction ot your goode, your lives, your souls, The 
burden ot your sins will rest wholl,y upon yourselves. It will be, as I have 
eaid, not a tight ot Christians against Chriotiana, but ot tyrants and op-
prenore against robbers and profaners ot the rw::e ot the gospel. Thoy who 
perish 1n this struggle, will as.uredlt be eternall;r damned, FOr me, I 
shall ncnr content r:13selt with praying, together with 'ltZY people, that God 
will prevent you from oareying out your unchristian purposes. I cannot but 
oonte••, however, that the terrible signs which have manite1ted themselves 
ot late, in heaven and on earth, bave grieYousl7 atnioted rq soul, and 
tilled it with tear that the anger or the Lord has been too awtull.,y aroused 
againat us, and that be has add, as he said or others, in Jeretdah: ~oUBh 
lC.oeee and Samuel stood bet'ore •• ;ret 1113 mind could not be toward this people. 
God grant, however, that tearing his anger, ;rou ca:J rep9nt and amend youraelToa 
eo as to at least put ott the evil d.q. 'l'heae are the counsels which, ae a 
brother and a Christian, I otter ;rou in all sincerity, ao ~ conscience teot-
itiee tor me; God in hia mero;r permit that the7 bear good fruit. AJ:lenl 
Uartin Luther. 
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